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PADU(lL. KY.,TIIURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 6, 1908 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
Taft on First Ballot, is Opinion
of Tom Taggart and Urey Woodson,
Who Are Observers of Conditions.
Bill to Change Cede of practise Chairman et Demoeratic Nat-
in This Regard Introduced tonal Committee Believe*
In Boise. That Repablleaas Wil j ave•
Harmonies. Convention.
One or Two Democrats Likely
to Lose Contested Seats.
FOR I Ntil'EtTION 4W WEIGHTS
Frank/I:frt. Ky.. Feb. 6 --Repre-
sentative John rebind. of Hopkies-.
• Inttodsced 6. bill 14,0e. banac,
to change 46 rode of pracikel. The
Chicago, Fee. S.-Nomination of
Secretary of War Taft for president
op the drst ballot in the Republican
national convention was predicted by
the men who tttink they will have to
manage a campaign against him.•
'Menial- Taggart, chairman, and Prey
Woodson. secretary of the Democratic
national committee, were the men
who forecast the wenn V the Chi-
cago relive:Ilion. They went to the
Auditorium Annex. where they were10.1 provides that 60 all litiottion, met by Roger sumvag. Demoergue
where au o city or hienrporated town.national tortimitteeman from illiedis,has an interest. either as plaintlff or chairman of the subcommittee•on aredefendant, the Jury Mall be ma' erted
rangements for the cenvention. -from the county outside the city. Ar-
alcording to the author, the present aye- The preyttlon of Chairman Tag.
(eta of eeting Jury the casei..gart and MFretary Woodson as to thc.m e e
'work a hardship to.plaintilla lin dale- choice of thesRepublicans was called-
age Wulf* agoinst a town or city, as forth indirectly by it question regard-
the attorneys on other In 
.
haw the specal message sent by Runge-•the elite 1 - -
thiir arguments to the Jury, on which yell to congress.
in moat eases aremesideuts of the rite, "Do you think that the president's
dwell on the, fact that should they message wil l have an y effect uPetla
&nee damages-lhey, asiaxpeepre will the gelaval Political situation:" was
he the ones who will have td Pal ih4t
aiked 
 of Mr. Taggart.'I cannot see that it will " said he.- au-igment. Mfr. Feland says that
1"Thc. president sad nothing in hje_4 usualy does the work.
. !special message which he has not re-Representative R. E. Ste6-art, of ,.!iterated. The'same opiniocis are 11:-
Hamwe41- ""tnty•.7atit5 all mewl" °lied ;peated. l. my mind the pp•-elal
44.40 .lete' Irodulglo ;same will 41-p Secretary of War Taft'sothers (iMeirely Inspected by .state an- i(.andidart.
• ' thorn; "at lewd twit:e a. year. •nd wit/ I
It imlks to me," eoatinued Chair-
ing 
a bill.ln the---house provid-
- nine Taggart:- -"as tf -the --Reputtican-s--- la -rm. such regulation)... if. ilaYtt 
'tshippers of tobacco in the Green river 
are going to have a convention as ha 
.0441,_ dbitieicis gre.L.inionimis as our meeting at Denver. 
ly by lack of awe inspections. tweet 1Tomy mind there ts nothing toll ex-
to enceirreas discrepancy in
weight* by persona who may he dis-
honest. The authority for the official
inspeation of *call w,t11 likey be ccn-
ferred on the department of merit- Ili-
titre.
Hoene Orlando.
Frankfrt, IC4., Pals. 6. --One and
tat chaps two Democrats who now hold
seats n the legislature may lose their
plars MP a result of contests which
have been filed. &statist them. The
S committees which have their eases
untie- camaideration have never made
a report, but it is rumored on good
authority (Sat a report will be made
rept Taft for the Republicans. 'His
choice Felons to be as much a cer-
tainty as the choice of Mr. Bryan.
believe that the first ballot will settle
the Taft matter."
. "Yes. and if there was a chance
that some trick. might Ise played
which would hurt Taft, you would
see Roosevelt art.* in the convention
and niage the effort of his life." add--
ad tMr. .'ootison. "Roosevelt will do
all be can for Taft."
Roth the leaders eaid-they thought
that the Republicans would make
"Roosevelthan" the hone of their
ratolialgn and 'that the candidates of
the party-state and local-would try
-nest to keep the president and his politiesdee- -er-twesatiel 4-he-report
to the front in the campalmi.commend that the Republican!
seated. Itt. Om reported that the
majority of the members of the house
wli vote to adopt this report.
In the house now there are forty-
Crie Republicans and efty-one Demo-
crats, and the unseating de two Dem
orrery' would leave the poslUon of the
two parties Just reversed. It is re.
garded as probable that'no more than
nn e Democrat will be unseated. and
this 'would leare each party with
fifty members.
HARD ON THE DOCTORS
, A petition in bankruptcy has been
flied hy Carl if. Post, a farmer of the
county, whe gives liabilities of I33G
with ticc emote. The indebtednees is
due Drs. Vrauk Seed and H. U. Har-
per for proftweekmal serviees render-
ed Mr. Post's wife.
K. C. SMOKER
A large number of Knights of
Cehtnibria and male members of St.
- aorattets de Settaretarristeetttegged ite
smoker given by Paducsah council last
night, and an unionalls enjoyable
time was had F. 11. Flanagan pre.
aided, and addresses were made by
the Nev. Ii. W.. Jansen„ J. T. Dono-
van, J. J. Darted and A. H. Brim
The Knights expect to have







liouglenn, Mice Feb. 6.- -Capper
Country la enveloped in the worst
blizzard of the winter and present In-
d' allons are that It will continue due
Ing the Mist 11 hour's All trains are
two to ten hours tato. some falling in
itrrIve at all. Trolley lilies ate buried
b, ;path the snow.
Tentri Mercier Derectralised,
New Richmond. Viw, . Fib
severe storm raged Met night and to-
dee O we* several -ell aide North-
ern Whe.,nein. ?rata' servInt is tht-
ineralleed. •
-The Rev. W. A. Freeman. of Ful-
toe, will lecture at the First Baptist
church Friday evening on "Christian
Cittasalibtp.'•
N %AIRS t)N BUTFONS.
Wamiiington, Feb. IL-Arcot-d-
ing, to buttoss• makers they are
only necking buttoas hearing the
names (if 'left, Hughes. Bryan
and Jefteson, of Miciliemita, as
poseible preaident tiiiihs.r. They
ARV DOI E101kilim O1111olls Of Fair-




TO HAVE HELD OUT
AT LEAST $250
Waiving examination in polka, court
this morally. L4. E.•Hubleard, charged
with enthessiement of thelirds of the
Rhodee-Berford Murnitu,re company,
eas held over to the grend Jury and
his bend was fixed al- 14(00. There
was quite a merited contest beer the
sum ftzed for the ball of Hubbard. Is
holding Hubbard. .1100 Oros* fixed
the ball at $200, antrOounty Attorney
Albee Barklty made an argument for
an increase and Hal S Corbett,. coun-
sel for tile defense, argued against an
Increase. After arguments were heard
Judge Cross made jhe _bail .6400.
The hooks, of Hubbard are being
corrected by the firm, and it is said
that the shortage at prevent Is about
anti antill-rece,readesittgiter figure
Hubbard hes tr:ed to Mae bail since
his arrest, but has been unable to do
icaT-Teday-nit are HI eve
$ Vie ball, but had not succeeded
and was taken to the county fail.
De. Londrith Operated_ 'Upon.
Nashville, Feb. e.-Dr. Ira Lan-
drith. regent of Belmont college, and
one of the meet prominent Presby-
terian raJoisters in the country. was
operated on yesterday'; This was
Dr. lAndrithl third attack of ap-
pendicitis and several adheilions due
to those attacks were eacoOntered.
JUDOE ROBBINS *AXED
Louisville. Feb. 6. ISpecial.)-R
G. Robbins, of Maylield--was- appoint-
ed receiver of the ,May-field Woolen
mills at the request of the company
In order to make . an advantageous
settlement of its affairs. The eabilis
ties are $3•07,067 and the Assets
1562.800.
EFFORT TO REMOVE I, B. GILBERT AS
ADMINISTRATOR IS LATEST MOTION
Trouble Over Estates of W. Y.
an Mrs. Alma Griffith Bobo
Up Again in County Conk-
Hearing February 17.
Notice wax served on Attorney M
IC. Gilbert by Attorney' W, A. Berry
repreaenting I. B. B. Grifeth. guard-
ian of Isabelle and ltrey Griffith, that
on February '17 a motion will be made
before the county court to have Gil-
_zumorcd„araadminisicator of „the
estate of W. Y. Griffith, and 'to cal/
for an accounting.
The motion la said to have grown
out of an luvesalgation since the con-
troversy atore between Gilbert end
WEATHER.
COLDER
Fair and' slightly colder tonight;
Fridley Heir pod wee ow., moo,' lent.
$4191144441" Tr•venteir, low,* trolly.
111.-
Ithe members of the Griffith family inregard to • lett!, which Gilbert seefghtto have probitted. as that of aftre.AlitiaGlIfilth, widow of W. Y. Griffith, of
wham estate Gilbert was administra-
tor, anti it is claimed that Gilbert has
failed to make aro, effort to settle the
estate.
. la the meahlitne IIIIr. Gilbert and
some of hla friends are busy and are
expected to make a hard light not
only to sustain the will, which he de-
(Tares le genuale. but to prevefit his
removal as administrator of the es-
tate of W. Y. Griffith. In additlos
Ito the law firm of itendeick & Cor-
.--the-aames of the firm of Oliver
& Oliver appear. on a petition filed in
circuit court yesterday by Gilbert RE
administretor of W. Y. Griffith's es-
tate against Dr. B. 13. Griffith to en-
Oiree the collection of a dpe bill for
alati.t5 claimed due Me 'meek*.
Dr. Grielth Is clearly solvent, but
refuse* to pay any money over until
he motion to retnevt• Gilbert as aa-
ministrator, Is decided.,
Upes the will brew refused pre-
hate, Dr. Griffith was appointed viten
tor of the (*Mate of Mrs. Aims Giif-
nth and guardian of the children.
•
NEW SUPT. IN CITY
Supetititendent E hf 'Wil-
liams and Division Su peen tenden t
',mean Minor, of the Southern Ex:
presa company. were in the. city yes-
terdny and today ore visiting Manager
Earl Notion, of the local office of the
company. Mr. Williams was Only re-
cently made general superintendent
of the company and this is his fleet
visit to Paducah. Both officials ex-
pressed themselves as heifer well
plented with the manner which the
tunineint LW' ken; ofilite la handled,
anti complimented the emplo .a for
Itch good work.
Grain Market.
TWO CENT FARE d
SUBJECT OF BILL
• IN LEGISLATURE
Another Ow flakes it i'nlaw-
hd asel•Pitolsbable to Serve
Cold Storage Eggs.
• -
Joist Session Results in Same
Old liftuation
WAGGONER COUNTY UNIT BILL
Frankfort, Ky., Feb 6.-(Special)
-At the Joint session l2i were Orme•
ent, SI necessary to a (holee. beck-
ham received 60, 'Brad.o) 59, scatter-
ing 7. 'Mueller voted for -Atherton
and Charlton for Watterson. -
This is bill day in Abe house.
Among the important measures intro-
duced were:
Strange-Making it unlawful and
subject to fine of front $50 to 1500
for any hotel Or restaurant to serve
cold stprage egits In Ash.
. F. J. Brown-Fixine the maximum
fire on railroad! at two cents.
The public morals committee agreed
to defer Repreeentative Waggoner',
county unit hill sate next Wednes-
day in order that /Moor people may
not have a complaint. A hearing will
be given them. •
FAVORS CONTROL OF
1110 CORPORATIONS
New York, Feb. C.-Judge E. II
Gary, chairman of the finite's' States
eel corporation, in a statement says
he favors the phealeal valuation of
corporatkeis and their investigation
and control by the federal government
He say? knowledge and publicity of
great corporation's affairs is the only
source of protection againat Deposi-
tion and fraud. Such Mould eover.
not only over capflailzallon, bat the
subsequent conduct of corporations.
JAPAN EXEMPTS ARTICLES
FOS COMING EXPOSITION.
Tokio, Feb. 6. - The house of rep-
resentatives passed a 1)1111 exempting
articles for the international exposi-
tion front custom duties.
-EAOLES'
A list of paraphernalia for a gym-
nasium for the Eagles tea help sub-
mitted by A. J. Spalding to cost $150.
This list does not include the outfit
for a -basketball team or a baseball
team. A bid of 11,160 has been given
by a Toledo firm for building a swim-
mina pool.' but the lodge will let the
contract to a home firm, if reasonable
bids are put in. The pool is to be
made of cement.
It Is planned that two afternoons
of each week will be given to the
ladies and children for gymnasium
purposes and the use of the swimming
pool.
Next Sunday morning at 10 o'clock
there OM be a meeting of the Eagles
and all the young men of the city of
eighteen years, and up at the Eagles
club rooms for the purpose of organ-
Ming the gymnasium club. They al-




Alleging that she was placed in the
trawling room apartment of a sleeper.
after she had engaged teenage in a
'ower half of a berth, Miss Fate Pat-
terson has filed seit in circuit roar
against the Pullman company and the
Illinels cential Railroad eonmany for
$2.4f1h0 damato s. Mew . Patterson
states in her petnion. that upon the
refusal of the conductor of the sleep-
ing tsar to place at her disposal the
berth elagaged. she agreed to take an
apartnient lb the rawing room of the
car with' the tirtaerstandleg that no
man was to he placed In that apart.
'tient: hut that after the had retired Hon. W. A. Berry la receiving 
OO, It 
coa-
1• men 'Wiae"d In the apartment gratulations over the arrival of an-
direr fly shove hi r and that he at- other boy and another girl in his
tempted to enter her amerttnent and household. This is the third time
otherwis: Insulted her, and that al- twins have been born Into the family.
though she gave the &term, the con- Rach,tIme they whre boys and girls
chietor refused to remove the men and all are healthy and happy,
from the apartment and oche was
forced to spend the night In fear that
the tategnmett would he repeated.
The incident my-timed onto (tem
leave to Padecea. Annhilla ._____ dollars., sad the chief dent net like to
plaintiff is the Asueldscist W. H st. Louis. Mo.. Feb- 8.----Wheal- 17: Nis the oily platted in jeopardy of a
m's, 466%; oils. 62.
Big Flour Mill May be Located at FRANCO IN ITALY
Paducah, if Impression of Owners AND WILL REMAIN
is Borne Out by Conditions Here. IN RETIREMENT
PEANUT COMPANY lAsk No Bonus, and Want only
APPRAISERS FIX
VALUE OF PLANT
 The value tit the machinery .and.
fixtures of the Southern Peanut com-
pany was fixed at $3,000 by J. 8.
Jackson, Sr., J. S. Jackson. Jr., and
M. W. Boyd, Who at the instance of
A. B. Boyd, receiver of the concern.
appraised it this morning- and the re-
port of the appralsement was flied
w:th Referee Bagby, of the bankrupt
court. In a former report the re-
ceiver states that the books of the
company were in a bad tangle and
would empire a-great deal of work to
be straightened out. so that the
amount of the indebtedness could he
known. A meeting of the .crealtors
has been called for February 17 and
notices have been sent to all the
known creditors of the company that




Cotembus, Ohio, Feb. 6.-After
one of the hardest fought contest..
ever witnessed on the floor of the Ohio
senate, that body this afternoon adopt
ed the Joint resolution introduced by
Senator A. Twelf. of Lielitng taartnty;
providing for the submission to a
vote of the motile at the election next
November, an amendment to the rens
seitution providing for the initiative
and referendum In state legislation.
Twenty-three- votes were necessary
for the adopaion of tile roisorutIon and




St. Petersburg, Feb. 11.--Ftve thou-
sand troops have been ordered from
Northern Caucasus to the Turko-Per-
sian frontier whither soldiers In small
detaehnfents have been proceeding
steadily for severel weeks past.
This concentration Is due 10 the
aggressive attitude of the Turks In
their frontier dispute with the Per-
-miser. •
The governments of Turkey and
Persia have been diliputing about the
boundary line near Tatuis for some
time peat, and the situation is serious
because of the fact that the interests
of Germany. Gloat Britain and Russia
may be gravely affected by an' out-
break of hostlities. Turkish troops
have occupied Persian territory and
committed depredations.
Under cover of Kardisb tribesmen,
the Turks are reported as massing in-
fantry at Bayazid and other strategic
points near the frontier ' if such
strength as to dispose of the proba-
bility that the movement la intended
solely against non-militant -Persia.
Russia Miami,- two army corps in
the Caucasui, a large part of which
Is dispersed Ph detachments through
the country to preserve order.
 •
NIOHT RIDERS AOAIN
Hopkinaville. Ky., Feb. 6.-(9pe-
cial.)-41 band or eight riders hi west
Christian county cut down telephone
poles and beat Lucien Mean*, a
farmer, who sold crops Outside -the
association.
LABOR'S ANSWER
Washington, Feb. 6. -Art amend-
ment to the Sherman anti trust law.
providing that nothing in Me Is
shall be made to apply to unions oi
any labor organization, was intro-
duce-a In collates as organized labors'
answer to the recent supreme court
decision.
THIRD SET OF TWINS AT




Seeking nothing but exemmtion of
taxes for five years, owners of a large
flourtng-miti, at preterit doing a ipkid
busioess in the north, have turned
their eyes toward Paducah, and being
impressed with the city as a 'business
center, they will be here this week
to look ove- locations. Nothing but
plain business Is wanted by.the own-
ers, and they come as the result of
correspondence with the Commercial
club. Secretary Saunders A. Fowler
received their letter this morning,
The rota has plenty of 'capital and
the Miii dm* not solicit local capital.
All names are withheld by the deb,
but* the mill has a capacity of 200
barrels of high grade flour a day. The
owners are high class people, and do
their work of looking for a favorable
location quietly.
Paducah has been without a flour-
ing mill since the "Three Rivers" mill
focused opetations about 5 'years ago.
Representatives of the Commercial
club will show the visitors over the
city, and the exemption of taxes for
five years is certain to be extended to
the enterprise.
Vehicle Factory.
- Secretary Fowler, of the Oommer-.
_rial club, has received a letter from
a vehicle manufacturing company. say
tag rhat-a-representatere of the erth
will be le the cite this'weekto look
for a location for their factory.
GRIP VICTIM (10MMITS
al I' HDF14, THIS
Chicago, Feb. 6.-Temporarily in-
sane because of grin,Gustave Waistedt
today murdered his daughter Helen
9 years old and then committed sui-
cide.
SALOON ORDINANCE
The ordinance, which prohibits the
granting of a license for a saloon to
be located in a room, where a license
has been forfeited for violation of the
law. WWI sent back because the date
was 1907 instead of 111041, and it
wilt be _before the board of aldermen




Punta Arenas, Feb.- 6.-Because
the Americans wish to return courte-
sies showered upon them here, the bat
tleehip fleet's leaving is postponed un-
til tomorrow evening. The fleet will
arrive at Valparaiso February 14.
Admiral Evans is rapidly recovering
nom the rheumatimu which has kept
him In the cabin during his stay here
The torpedo boat flotilla will accom-
pany the fleet as far as (Nipe Filen.
There the flotilla will take the inside
passage to the north, the squadron
going to the open sea.
NEW INSPECTOR COM1NO
Mr. W. Everett Were, who recently
was appointed inspector of the Padu-
cah market by the managethent of
the Deck Tobacco Growers' mood&
Oen will come to Paducah from his
home at Maxon Mills the next few
days to take 'up the work of inspect-
ing all tobacco shipped to this market
to, be sold through the association.
Mr. Ware is well qualified for the pa
sition, having been engaged In grow-
ing and handling tobacco for many
years.
Its a former publication in regard
to the appointment of an inspector,
he name of Mr. Wire was confound-
el with, that of his brother, the late
Ed Ware,---Wbo during his life Ow
was connected with the Stahl compassy
Regie buyers, 
FIRE CHIEF WOOD TO '
TALE ABOUT PHONES
Fire Chief Wood may make a short
statement to the aldermen this pyi-e-
ing on the question of removing the
old telephones from the fire stations.
The chief is not partial to the old
telephone company, but the risk of
fire is too great to be passed liehtly
From the list of fires last year SO pe•
cent Of the alarms were given ovei
the telephone. and to reinfive the
'phonon would canoe a delay in send-
ing in an alarm, which may result In
a large fire The advantage of the
departments In receiving as Carni
early, results in saving tepunands n-
King is Requested Not to At-
tend Funeral of His Father
and Brother.
Is Recovering Sufficiently to
Sign His Edicts.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR FUNERAL
Lisbon, Feb. .6.-Former, Premier
Franco has gone to Italy, where he
will live in the future. King Manuel
is improving from his wounds and his
arm was in conditton to sign decrees,
which are rapidly restoring the con-
stitutional form of government. Ad-
Otters- are trying to prevail on him
not to attend the funerals Saturday.
The diplomatic corps will view the
bodies in the chapel tomorrow.
Funeral Services,
Lisbon, Feb. 6.-,-P.1-eparationl for
the funeral of the dead king and the
crown prince are rapidly nearing com-
pletion. American Minister Bryan
has received the appointment of ape-
Mel enroy of America. He has trans-
mitted a resolution of sympathy adopt-
ed ba the-American senate to Foreign
Minister Lima. who was especially
touched by the appreciated Storm of
the condolence. The funeral Satur-
day, morning will be attended with
--eremenies of impressive dignity and
with elflike display of mourning and
pagentry welch attend the oleic-quiet
of Portuguese monarchs.
Froan the chapel at the Neceme-
dades palace, where the bodies have
reposed since February 1, servants
of the house of Braganza, in the
once of high ors of the palace and
of*the state, special ambaasadors and
representatives of foreign sovereigns
and states, will carry the coffins from
their resting plate to the funeral car-
riages. In front of tbe.coffins will
march high church dignitaries carry-
ing up-raised crosses; royal, civil and
military households and ministers,
peers and deputies. Following the
coffins will walk the queen and her
mother and her son, King Manuel,
after whom wiil come the ambassa-
lore.
From Necessidades palace to the
hurt% of San Vincente De rota,
where the services are to be held••
he funersj cortege will move slowly
hrough the streets heavily guarded
ty troops.
When the church has been reached
-he bodies will be received at the mala
mtrance by the Broth ood of
Misericordia, archbisho a d all the
pishopa of Forty , with upraised
crosses. Following tthe ootens the
new king and princess of the houses
of Savoy. Hohenzollern and Bourbon
will walk.
The king will proceed to the tri-
bune pro pared for hint and the queto
mother, while the princess will occupy*
a tribune facing the royal box. '
The funeral services will be con-
ductcd by the cardinal patriarch of
1.1stion. Before granting absolution a
short altar/Dion In praise of Don Car-
as and Crown Prince Lutz will be
ielivered by him.
After the bodies have laid in state
for three dams in the °buret the cof-
fins will be carried through cloisters
to the royal pantheon where rest the
remains of .the princes of the ilium-
:Melts house of Braganza. The queen
moths" and King Manuel will follow
the bales of their beloved kin to the
last reseleg place
The major-domo of the palace will
then swear that the boding In the
roiling are those of King Carlos and
'own . Prince Luiz. and they then
will be placed in the niches prepared
for them. When this has been done
the Infantry stattoned outside of the
pantheon will fire valley's, and tat
guns from the ports and salutes from
men-of-war in the harbor will me -
et._.to the people of Liebee that
the solemn ceremonies erg at an ;WI
Newspaper correspondents from
London, Paris and Berlin are Smiling
Otto 1.11boo. They seem disappointed
it finding that the country Is not in
'he Wrote of revolution. Outgoing
telegraph lines already Sr.' swamped,
and there Cr" many delays incident to
the flood of messages.
Increased precautions have been.
takes by the sothoriti,̀a to prevent
the spread of Mims or alarming re-
ports. Both commercial and press
telegrams are gem:tined to see that
they conform to regulations forbid
ling the transmission of anything
Inhuleal to the public securey or in-
reverent to the royal family.
CeptaJn Carnagey
-Word was reeelved this moditi
by Superintendent Carnage Wits to
fatlitr_CaPtilie Thomas
„Ratio*. Kan., is still alive. Ilsk•










is a Taft state. There is no serious
oppositioe LO the Taft program. No
open work .s tieing dose for other
candidates. The people and the poll-
tkians regard the outcome as alread)
determined- that the iot.• of the
elate ts tot Taft The only question
is whether two or three distihcts are
, to stand out against the general will
and vb.h of he Repub:icans of the
corunloneraith
Although sonic exceedingy clever
politics in behalf 'of Taft marks the
recent fustory of events Dere, the
tialtent-fre compelling fact is the
trend of 'public opinion. It is con-
ceded by leery one. even -by men who
favor other candidates, that a great
majority of the Republicans favor
Taft. The strength of this sentimena
IIICHIGAN IS FOR -
TAFT FOR PREST.
Tweety Delegates of Twenty
eight Already Certain.
IrUpilitari y 14 I Li /UM • .11 owl I 'oh&
dellIt't• in Taft hi middle %test
Too strong.
MOON WHO ARE BEHIND• HIM
vIrtn,lly resting pa their oars. Teter
moilt ft done. AS they need dli in
the future i a to watch two or three
districts where the result may still be
regarded as•in dpubt. '
When we eon,e to look closer lit°
the character of the public opinion.
and the rieneete Of 44, we and some
very intecepting and suggestive facts.
II the rat* of Michigan is typical of
Public egfinion .geneinITY In the west.
se here get e quite accurate and In-
go-tit:live cue to the current trend of
thought among the Ameticap people
on, national affairs.
The development of the Taft move-
ment in Michigan may be sect ibed to
two distinct phases or public semi-
moot 7
The first is a 'belief among busi-
ness Iletan and arofeesioual men that Judge
Taft would make a strong Mid steady
president. They.adintre his character
Detroit. Feb.. 6.-s-elf1chigau is for and his services. Many of them. espe-
- Tape or the twanty-Hght delegates (-tally :1110 lawyers-end ',airy-ere here
from this state to the national con- as everywhere are leaders en mailtics
vention at ht•ast twenty will be for the -have met him and forrhed their
secretary of war. The remaining estimate of him at close range.
• eight may be for him a•sos-indeed. Taft Mew. •
toe probablirties are that they will be. ' These ale the men rho have taken
but until the situation develops e little hold and given of their time and
further they caanot be regarded as „pity to the cause. The are for
certain. The four delegates at large -setne most part men who believe in the
and most of the district delegates will ROoseeelt polities. broadly speaking.
be instructed for Taft. An effort is•
Salting -41.--secaress-strnenentourr -dele-
gation, and unless something goes
But they took_ upon the preeident
himself with varying 'degrees of ap-
proval. They are disciineuative in
wrong it is probable the effort will atneir applatise. and their, praise Is
succeed, often accompanied by qualifying ad-
No one now denies that Michigan ditions. Some would be glad to have
Roosevelt himself the candidate again
Others are bitterly opposed to an'
such proposal. Between them. and
embracing perhaps the majority of
this class, are those who genet the
ROosevelt work carried oz. bet want
It carried on in a more quiet way
Out of scores of similar expressions
In this line that have reached my ears
the following may be settled aa typi•
cal:
"I believe in what Is called Rome-
veltisin. I believe we should go on
trying to make corporatioels obey the
law, trying to punish rascality. trying
to make railroading and finance more
honest, trying to stop Wall-eereet
from tying pp the country's money in
Its gambling schemes, and all that.
But I:believe this work can be carried
among the masses, as in Ohio, and on sueeessfully without so much beat:
many other states. hat. made it easy king of the drum, without se much
for those operating practically and calling of men liars, without Tuntillerlooking after affairs to secure results, amuck and shooting-up the town. I
These men are so well sathilled with believe .1ddge Taft would preserve all
what has been tione that they are now the vita; part of Rooseveltism and
Only One '•111ROMO QIURIVIL." dot la
Laxative Bromojtain e
Coma Cold in One nee ?Days
More_ proof that Lydia E. Pink.
hatia's YegetableCompound saves
woman from surgical operations.
SHOOK LAMP
.1ND OIL inoNITIPA) -.1%ti EX- Is
PIL4KM4)N :eat) I 11;1•••
°mural Csimmusy Islets ('all Prom
Wrong ilox anal itakts I neletat
Rasp--Allot her 111•4.%
ahaktug a lamp It 11. it•- Aetice of
Mr. Clarence yet t , ter -. Riven
street, caused the nit to h fire an
explode last night littera s o'clock,
aad for 'lleverkl minute- •It.. house
was in danger of bartsing The :amp
Maine, writes:
"I was a great sufferer from female
MrS•'8' A. Williams, of Cardiner. rwa, on a folding bed. asiti alien the
bed was lowered' the :amp was jarred
troubles, and Lydia E. Piukham's Vege.and the oft catight fire The, crap old1 on
table Compound restored me to health rthrew the burning oi, ottr the bee.
in three months, after my physicianland a feather bed, two r• rtufarts and
the floor were burned. In ptillIn-e the'
burning comforts off the hed. Mr
bourne Ave ( hieago, I1L, %hu 
Fetty had his right hand painfully
es: ihrned."I suffered' from female troubles, at
of the best doctors in Chicago decided water 'and had the fire abated when
Mr. Petty ',curial filo buckets.tumor and much inflammation. Twol
declared that an operation was abso-
lutely necessary."
Mrs. Alvin& Sperling, of 154 Cley.
thst an operation was necessary emisare
my life. Lydia E. Pinkhaues Vegetable
-Compoundeeotefely cured me seititout
an Operation." --
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty )ears Lydia E. Pink-
harq's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard • remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who hVe been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcers-
tion,Ittbroid• tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that hear-
big-down ling, flatulency. indiges-
tion,d.izzinèu,or nervous pmstrat
Why don't you try it?
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
women to write her for acivice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Maas.
the .flremen from station 'No. 2 ar-
rived, and, put an end to the hlaze
watb--the-peterat- fire-
The -alarm_was gent in from box No.
34. Fourth Rad Broad .'tracts, atm
was received at the (','!"':.,l statioti
as 31, which is at Second slreet and
iffientacky avenue. The- central Wre
men went to this number. lint tilmov-
ered their mistake. ',tuition No, ,2
answered the.alaraa at the Isetty resi-
dence.
drop some ot- the oksjet (tunable part."
The seeped subdivision of public
senalment in, this state is Dtat found
among the masses of the people. it alarm and cat the *tire, whIch ended SSontieed_ antt-ertlepasker and 'wef-
ts Roosevelt idolatry pure and simple the trouble. 
_ -r •
Taft tendenetes. The contention in
4 -ItuIt is a feeling that President Roose- dorved President oseveiCe
velt is the greatest man the coalltry In the District Court of the United tratictti, the canditiater of Vice Pres
has had in public life since Lincoln. States for the Western District of dent Fairbanks for preeident ant
a•All that the Rev. Mr. Dixon and other Kentiseky, In Bankruptcy: Hrry New for national chairman6
The understanding Is that the dei,ministirrs of the gospel are saying In' Use, matter of Mark Curtsinges a
-feWir - Falrbankeabout Roosevelt as a John the Baptist Bankrupt. wit) sole Ii-
•
ADES DISTRICT
Pito.T.tri AATII WILL (.r) FM
HIM .03 pilX•OND
Ind Iltil11 I 01.4•3,0111.• ft Niteklital
.•1111‘.11 1.1.11g111 I.. F.4irbrasks fur
lanesitient.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb.
Republicans seleeted in district wo
veutione twenty-six delegates to The
=Urinal convention at Chicago. Four
delegates-at-large will be chosen by
the state eottvention April S. To
district conventions wore harmonious.
the delegates in many distrlets being
'elected by act-Ian= ion . n et. ry
district rescrintions were adopt-edsinan
issiouela indorsing the cataIldacy of
Vim President Charles W. Falrbank-
for the aressildenteal tiontloation and
instructing the delegates to Work and
vote fbr him. Alternate delegates and
netfonal electors were chosen also.
James R. goodrieb. head of the Re-
publitsan organization In tudiane. in
commenting on the selection of the
deleektes said: _ 
-The personnel of the.Indhane, dele-
gation to the Chicago .contention in-
sures to Vice Preside's; Fairbanhe the
loyal and unswerving support of the
state at the Chicago convention "
. Wire eamwe Scare.
Dee of the chandeliers at thil*resl-
deuce of Mrs. kJ. R. afcGlisnis, 706
liroadway, wes grounded yesterday
afternoon shortly after 3 o'Slock br
a defective 'wires' The spattering of
e wire alarmed the residents. and a
telephone meinsalle was seat Fire
Chief 'Woods. Capt Joe, eoll1ass-o-7
the central station, answered the
petted Assti. 4666-
Laporte. Id.. Feb Tenth
district Indiana Repuberauss's totilD
elected George' Ada'. of Kenteind. Ito
moriet and playwright. and Kitt Silts
of Monticello. delegatee. and *Warret.
H. Simplains, of Sento?. and George
A Williarns. of Jasper. alternate drl
crates to the national Republiean gen-
cent.on in Chicago. _ The electSea of
Ade and Sills followed a warm light
in which a sentiment for ltsfisvras d•
vs loped. '- •
W. R. Wood: of Lafarese was de
fumed for delegate - het au, of pro
and all that Bourke Ceckran salt On. this ttli day of February A. Dof .
about him .ae the lifilf-Crusader the 190h. tin considerrng the petition of
Repubiican. party _has, thase--poople...tha_iformaid bankrupt for 41111•5•4•11.-
tseileVO-1Th-PTISItTT..--We-y -are Of 'iota. flied rla4t*'-'•114"Z'S ol'February, A.
' political parties, of all political par- D.. 1908. 'it is ordered by the t't
ties. They are sincere, enthusiastic, that a hearing be had upon the ts
%almost fanatic. ie their faith hi the on the 22d day of February. A. D.,
Jm.n au4, his works. In reels ey es---1-9404beti ore-
--iitoeseveir ran as se- scessIg. }Ss es, said district, at 10 o•elock in Se fore-
,,heen completely- hypnotiied. Tile 6 noos, or is near thereto as practice-
r love him and _hate Slis enemiers`sTkes •ble; and that- notice thereof be pub-
:wheye it was his enemies who Herbed one time in the Paducah Sun,
brought on the panic In New York for ve newspaper`printed in mild district,
no- other purposhan to hurt theft and that all known creditor* and other
:dol. • • , persons In interest.may appear at said
Now, the Interesting ihinte is that time and show cantle if any they
these two phases of public opinion have, why the prayer of the said petl-
tan together and coalesced In the (loner should not be granted. ,Taft movement in this state. Witness the Honorable Walter Ev-
ans. judge of the said criurt. and the
All the School Children Know that
D. E.VILSON THE BOOK ANDMUSIC MAN
is the right dealer from whom to buy
SCHOOL BOOKS AND
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Try him once and' see for yourself if the children ere right.
We can supply everythreg needed in the schools for the
second term.
Now at 313 iiroadway N•Ision Soulo's Old Stand
•LGive Us a Share o,r-INSURANCE--zi_ Your
E. J. PAXTON & LILLARD SANDERS
Phone 338. Phone 763.
All Kinds of Insurance






Bottled ill Bold Nilo Years Old
inGliEsT (111).3,1.3 IN won's". seal -thereof. at Paducah. In said d
trict, on the 4th day of February, A
owe Hundred Rosen mow Come s• 1).• 1908. _
thief Wiwn They (WO& With J R. PURYEAR. Clerk..
.5 Grand Hapidis Car.
Grand -Rapids, Mirth Ifilndeed-
&hien eggs consigned to locki dealers
and in charge of .the American Ex-
press company were smashed Into a
monster omelette today when .the
wagon carrying them Wall..overturtted'
by a strect cars • The broake en the
cars didn't work. The break* oa:tho "The lead of- Ned.-
eggs worked too well. When "The Land of Nod" is pre-
' dented at The Kentucky. February le.
refuses Cheater-goers of Pachicah will have an
opportunity of witnessing the famous'
smisefeal kilned) with all (be new_par-
aPhernall. In the matter of scenery.
costume, and °the- effects, it has
been repeated time and time again In
• the rariout citles from Detroit to
Omaha and from St. Paul to New Or-
keine, and always with the 5511te Pat-
ronage. "The imad of Nod". has
ootnedy of the brightest sort: Its mu
sic is all jingling and "cetchr." its
sartorial equipment is most ergeons
and beautiful. Its 'resenting ootepitiv
is made up of exceedingly clever tom-
edItans and vocalists, its great chorti -
of 0o. comprise.; SO handsome youtu,
women who knoW tow to sing and
dance and Sts «memo-hie, generally, 1,
as complete, ettractbe and .•ffectIve
••••••••••••••vw.it Is possible for Modern stage mas-
• • ters to dearise.• 0
• . PIAMITY or MONEY "The- Lye'... Twins" Conthajt.
• The _famous Nosing stank "The 1.)-• SAVICH WENN YOU • man Twin Brothers." who will be
BUY (X)AL OF • seen here soon in theft latest hit, -nu.•
411 Yankee Drummers." are comedians• BRADLEY BROS.•in a class bY themselves. and enter-a ' ratters- - Wife Ater- Oar eiSibedy Tines--es PHONES/ 339. and sitnationt in a way seldom seen.
•'The Yankee Drunithers" Is a most
• elaborate production In which Ifloy
••61/ 11,410.19*66 aeoacia•








have b•-•-n p..tmancotir cnt,11
St Plan'. Carr. It gr..,
,•111t to its. origin pl tv-
tr ,14‘14. mod tbrough It, mark
4 b•iims: and snothlng
;3alitte• r•-•tor., lb.- d
parts to a IlatItrar hea.th•
aaniistion ' A bito.t. ; r tee
tress opiates Of harmful is
gr.dienst*. •







Elegant stock of ,Spring
goods, the latest patterns
in brimns, grays, blues
and all shades. 500 pit-





lilt. Third St Ptritst 101€4
1-7-'57.7:-,,,,,,. t.•... a ss, .. ;Ass,. ......• . C. .
7 of it? Makeone  ‘ili yournfo hairrc ; t'gin .ace .I. syo..wr..patmerietthem talk only of the softsiega, richness,
You, 
dodo, imddaood, mite forma. of 
ming
e
 .1. Do a. he ....y3 '
andnrrvelousbeautior year 4h a11i:r.
Aw's Hai. kio. Askhawd"uiwfYrr,aeairvigor?.theWw kind,"
*a. 'does not color     'r. J.0.• 
orOD..•
?oakum] euaveption a• I ug as Fair-
banks has any eltdzwes and win- then
:lirow their support to Taft.
num). BUT &DODD
•
Penn%) hoiden is 111•111r6fed
With Thrusting a Stouts
York. ha - Aid. Jacob Mager was
setae called upon ta dez144 vilistater,
in his opinion, a bfftwt man can throw
a stois s'o aorutat.lobar he' could hit
his • r grsv on head and do the
ants, .‘• has "Steil d'r si to •Erisl
I W. Destiotitz of slpringtield !coltish :I.
illuestitz had hrought (41,1r5 s aguittill
I tone and Elizabeth Heitman, uslith-
r tors, t harging,assault :ilia fiats r)' aott
.,or.., of the peate• It %VW+ %Oh Maly
I ti % t`flt d that Hartman. alrtaarsh bliud
a as a better marksmen than mut* a
i man a-ha voted seo
i As (Ii :It l W il 7: 6 lied had tier tr'brok. nby adiaehoil). the alderman returnedthe ease- to &vim.
, ..---.....--.-....- -..... -. 
lier Morn will is aatneet`ein on, .invt`x-
I. r. uh.•.! /hi. .1. honotil 5111i I si.-Oi-
ia...1% ..-









the thr upriti tier of nut. alit agg`v
we offer 1111. 11 of (711P0 and forotholight
Nftdseason tare:Inas
of skiesI made into perreet Wring
garments of our fashioning riadw the
trend of the 10cono111% arid
small expenditete. Please call atirt
H. M. DAIMON,
403 Broadway




Green Hou3e3 SO.000 Feet of Glass .
tlioiee Cut R ecespar duzeff.._ 
.-...
- . . - _ .. II isi-1-__1=Cetra13011M,-Wr therm s. . .. „ 11 . .   - - sit
Cyclamens And PrIturows in bkii,iii, pot plant , 
.
Funeral 4rnorlran4 tbicorstloos a itts-eialtf.- We Itail the largest lineiif Pot. Plants in the city. Write f;•r 'or l'• 0. cataleeete 1 rex de-_










le'rerve; I wet eat ris , 51,00,
7.14': bah-one, 5114 gi411.•.‘,
234'. 3.1c.-
Sem esah• SAO oohs) a. la.
Isod a lance ere.apem. Jo Ile 1471'1314 *s.1











By the tprn ,of a band you
have the correct date to 1912.
The oost is innall and tip,
time saved isno comparison.
The Diamond Stamp Works
ins. NW 11. Noses 3FIl
miltornamonndlimatin.rallormAnn••••••••••••••••■•••
TilEATRICAL NOTES
hate yet appearett. Carrying a large
company • ,dainty chorus of pretty
girl.. a host dr funny, comedians,
snorers and dander* iiirPtilier with, •
beautiful array of meek- and elate
tele.' effects complete. The flirtation
Ong,- the poppy girls and thq country
maidens are novelties. •
• s
Judge Chatlee A.- Dewey. who has
test celebrated his seventy-seventh
birthday at Milted:has the distinction
of being the oldest judge sitting on
r he beneh in Maseachtteetts. He was
a tumird PA trial eastfor onds.haly 20
1st; the same day the bum.. or Re!'
Run Was fought. He has her n h•nd
the Third Worcester Count) DIstrit •
court since I SOS.
"lb yogi want a job, he."
what did you do at rear last' plat r






now  - 116,10
$13.50 Out (; laall Howls 7.75
*22 50 Cloaks 
 1206011. ; - .
12.50 Hand nested 1C ,. se 50('bins =Ws-- - I.
en On candelabras 750now. .. I.
p, ',either Puralla. 3.00
66.00 cracker Jan 250„flow.. 
wig) TolieSSeta 3.50flow. 
$1000 Water Seta U.now 
15 00 T.Ight Day Cloaks 285now ...... . 
•
The above items show th,
great reductions being 11111115,





The St. Bernard Coal Co. I
•I n...rp *a t 11
Still Lower
Prices on Coal
St: Bernard is. the Best Coal
in the City.
Nut is now . . 13c• • • •
















iii RH INII.I'DED IN BEI LI-
• VNI NATIOINAL MATY01131.
itepreeentatite Payne. (It iiNeat York,
kende? of Howse. *eye se Iii
seeeets. •
•
Washington, Feb. 'C ro-
tiiibion and the president's recent ape-
(nal message to cougress attain *ter,-
the main topic of diatusion .in the
huuse.
A lorig speech by Payne, of New
York, the majority leath.r, was con-
istdered Ituportant because of his as-
surances that the -tariff revision plank
would b5 inrorporapJ in the Repub11-
4.au natfbnal platform this year. He
dt-voted some atitntion to Br )an.
he eredlied with going about
the courftry ruing -President 'ROOM,
of grand sad Pett larcedy toms:-
lo.ning his ideas.
(Alter speakets were Thorns., • of
North Caroliva: ('us. ot Indiana:
Hardy._ of,..T_exaa. _and Neittoo,
Representative O'Connell, of Mas-
sachusetts, 6111Am:en a bid today -to
amend the interstate commerce law.
The bill proy idea:
"That nothing contained in the act
shall be 4:.0 understood or conetrued
as to app. y ,to Made unions or any
labor organizations firmed or organ-
ized for the purpose of regulatinn
wilgett. hours of laborlar other condi-
tions under which labor is to be tot"-
form. ti.' / •
- In explaining his', bill_ O'Connell
said:
"If enacted this. bill Will overcome
obJectIons raised by the sto'reme
toter in Its reeent.decision declaring
the terms of the Sherman anti-trust
act apply to lator unions, ther‘hy
making unions Rabbit to? damages.
I is lievterny biltswill except all ittbor
anions and .1 think the amendment, In
yiew of the president's recent mes-
sage, should be 'adopted."
SHE HAD PISTOL





TEX pADT I I I V EN INa SIN.
Deputy Sheet* Hume' °astir Die.
arms Her and , Me Is (Hera .
Mowry. --
%Yoh a pistol in her poc▪ ket an un-
known aotuan visited the City hall
...terdat afternoon after 4 o'glik
cad wanted a ticket to Cairo anWre
lure to see bur eon, who she dald
I She v.sitecf Oliduo
first, and Ingidred for the pass, but
the chi. told her she could not get
II, as the mayor was not la his (Act
The visitor clid not take the refusal
with pelitenelts. She remarked that
site would ha4...the pik$ or know why.
and asetrted sfie was entitled to tip
transportation. She stepped out of
the door into the hail where iteitsuty
i;•Iteriff Hume Oglhvi.. was standing.
lilt was laldoned ,hy a small ha, that
the woman carried a ptstot in a portut
or the lung black cloak :hat she wore
The deputy sheriff took a peep at her
pock• I and there the gun was bulging
out. From her tone of voice the 'her-. Iff though( sotnething might happen
and 1v dres the w.apon „front the
woman's pocket before she copill of-
fer resistant*.
The gun was tak•n into the .police
headquarter* and locked in the Valli
by Captain Harlan. The woman told
the chief that ebe had the pkitol to
*ell and use the money to purchase
food, but for fear the woman might
shoot some one the weapon was kept
.tinder lock and key. She was given
;money
litring the excitement no one in-
quired 'the woman's name. She wale
of neat appearance, and wore a long
bla^k (duals. Vice Mater Ed U. Ran-
t"' nan wa8 not In Me mayor's °dice at
the time, and says he Is glad he was
hot in her Patti- •
1111DING IN liONSIA.ITI:ti. •
•Itre ',ratters of bate POrbiang in Hayti
Iteinantle l'iteir Surrender.
Washington, Feb. C - According
t o cable iidvices received by the state
tiepartnient from _145•yt1 no lesnehan
2+69 partleliants in the late uprising
are now In 'asylums ip.the foreign
"ermaulates at Gonalves.
Only four of the refugees. however,
are In the American vice e•hatiAtoi
CleArrAl Flithin, leader of the revolu-
tion, is located'in the French consu-
late vier". The Hayti,* littelartmleht
has demanded the Immediate 'sur-
render of the refugee', hut it if not
probable that Olaf wilt be turned
aver except midi* a guarantee that
Moy shall rewire A fair trial or safe
cOnduet.
Vibe WM. THAW PIWIHKS•
• TO ON10,1KII
New York, Feb. C --Mrs, WillIatu
1414aw today called off O'Reilly and
Peabody, who were prepared to begin
hahcas corpus proceedings to secure
Thaw's release. Unless the sit A t e
'board of lunacy art" on Evelyn's ap-
peal. which is already made. Thaw
will he allowed to remain at Maces-
wan unUI Littleton returns, which
Ntu• b•-akokt the last of March,





i•I & t tr. , 'E.. GUTHRIE 41(1). E. GUTHRHIC & Co, E.. GUTHRIE &
•••
An Eyent of Double Importance
to Every Woman in Paducah
Like. Mother
ecl to Make
hand-Bei ed and .•
without pea s--are
the pew, sci- tile
"!Cadet"
tockings
Are s linen- rein-








than they look and





—attractively priced for Fri-
day and Saturday's selling.
It's a well-known fact that
we never allow anyone to un-
dersell us. Our values are
invariably the beet'whichcan
be had. Rettifdplaill---p-fic-F
facts which show bEyond a
doubt the Guthrie Store's
value-giving supremacy.
—fall yard' wide, Bleaohed Domes-
tic, extra soft flbished for the:
• needle, regularly sold for 
734Cl0e, our price--
hope Muslin, 36 inches, regular
itr:eetc,_values. special 97_p 8c
10-4 full Bleached Sheeting,
freed heavy quality, special price
Friday and 
Saturday_ ............. 293,ic
9-4 full bleached Peprell Sheet-
___ 28c




72:90 full bleached Sheets, regu-
larly sell at 65€, only about five
dozen leit to go 44c•
We have another shipment of
that English Long Cloth, 10 'lords
to the bolt, it sells regularly for
$1.50. There are only about 2 doz.
$ 25bolts to be sold at this - 1 especial price _.— 
500 fards of extra good Apron
Ginghania, regularly 71=e Friday
Saturday '
per yard—
At /0c we ate dhowing, a large
assortment of Dress Gingham..




Ours is the finest &bowing
of Laces. Odr impottations
consists of the hest Europe
affords. We buy in greater
quantities thark other stores
and coniequently we get a
lower price than they.
emIre and net top laCef, Chan-
tilly and Guipure, 1, alenciennes
and Mechlin, huh Crochet,
Cluny and Torchorn. Princess
and Filet Laces, Cotton and ink
Brussels nets, Filet nets, Tosca
and Chantilly /illovers.
4
Special Bargain Offerings and the
Showing of New Spring Goods
Have you _profited yet? Are you"keeping up with the
procession" of wide-awake shoppers, and getting your share
of the unmatchable values we offer? Hem are special values
for Friday and Saturday which will be of interest to every
woman. Look thenrr over carefully, then tome down and" 
takeadvantage of them. Incidentally you will find Orl dis-
play here thp advance spring styles in all departments. Get
in line, alwa -s come to the GUTHRIE Store.
Undermuslins
Sharply 'Underpriced
▪ Y.qu 1 lid displayed in our east window a•
few of e attractive Muslin Underwear offfr-
inrgofit.sFrid and Saturday. Read on to yourp
Dainty Gowns
Beautiful quality lace ed gowns, regularly $1.00; 75c
Special lot of Gowns whici sold regularly for $1.25,
— • now —
Extra good quality Gown., ma
regularly• $1.50, special price__
of En lish
98c
Finest quality impeded Nainsook Gr‘rwns.
• •
beautifullytOmmerl—ivith—bsce—arld—seilbro
dery, regularly $2.50; special $ 1 
Is
rset Cove.xs.
Lace or embroi0ery, trimmed Corset Cove
regale- 35€ quality, special
price ________
75c Corset Covers.  extra good




‘$1:00 Corset Covers, made of French :Cain-
took, trimmed with eith,embroidery
or lace, special price   _g ing
Extra fine 'quality imported Coriert Covers.
, regularly $1.25, special .98c price  Nim••••••••••
Drawers
Extra good quality lace or embroidery trimmed Drawers, gularly 33c;
special
Regular 45e Drawers, extra good value at that price, Fri nd Saturday
special at
$1 00 and 75c Long Cloth and French Nainsook Drawers, laice'qm embroidery trimmed.
Friday and Saturday special
Skirts .
Belt hundred styles and designs in fine Muslin Skirts, every num









A sale of importance to every woman who has
the slightest need for EmbrOdery. We offer for
Friday and Saturday's ,selling the choicest lot of
Irlgh- grade Embroideries. The materials-are
fine, sheer Swiss, Nainfook and Cambric, 'both
edges and insertions' all widiths. Here are y a
few of the hundreds of special values:
5,000 yards of wide Ilamberg Edgings and
lusertings, regularly 7 Iv c, Friday
and Oaturdair
:1.000 yaris of eXtira.qtiality Bamberg
ings and Insertings, a rare bargain
opportunity at, per yard
We are showirm Embroideries which other
stores ordinarily ask 12': and 15e for, 10c
per
••••••••••..
Batiste Embroidery Flouncing, regularly
50e. special price Friday and
Satuttlay 39c
Batiste E ubroidery Flouncing, regularly
75c, specjal price Friday and
4laturday.„-•  49c
23e inch Embroidery Flourieings,
price Friday and 49c \Saturday. ___._
36 inch Embroidery Flouncing, $1.25 values,
Friday and Saturday
for 
You'll find all Swiss Embroideries sharply













We've made a• fortunate purchase
of the entire stock of a large um-
brella myeulaeteirer. There are
about 300 in the lot--solue men's,
everywhere, hat Friday andSatar-
y
some women'er—they are really
worth and sail toe $1.50 and $200






Many of the items
%doted below -cannot be.
bought at wholesale at
the prices we .are offer-
ing them at -for Friday,
and SattIrday,
Boarding houses' an
hotels are especially in-
vited to look, into this
most unsual
whether they are in need
of linens or not. If you
can't come writs or
phone.
30 oast Red Figured. Takla
Linen_






35e White Table Linen, extra.%
ene_ L





Extra fine drawn work bor- 33c
der Table Linen_.
Finest quality, full bleached im-
for—
ported linen, $2.00 value, visa
Short bengtha of Tale
Linen at less than half-prioe
Friday and Saturday.













Spring Jackets, Sp, ink Skirt
Styles, Spring Suits, Rugs,









Lots of this cold weather
ahead of you yet, so get in on,
this greatest of ,cut price
sales.
iSuit and Overcoat for
1 There are some light pat-
i
terns in the lot, Which -,..ati be
'worn as spring suits if you
so desire. The opportunities
/
offered are so great you ran










TUE SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
11100OPolutrito.
F. M. FISHER. President.
B. .1. PAXTON. General Manager. .
interwl at the postoMce at Psdusah.




My Carrier, per week  .19
Bg aide per month. In advance  .73▪ ma, per rear. in advance ....M.S0
tUB Wenst.LY
Pup year, by mall, postage paid ..21.00
Address THE SUN. Paducah, Ey...
Mica 111 South Third. Phone US.
Payne & Young. Chicago and •Ifew
Bork, representatives.
Tint SUN cam be found at the follow-
ing planar






2 3888 18 3768
3 3891 20 3718







1 2 3796 29
0 4 3788 39
6 379k 31 3822
16.-1_3766
Total ; . 103.310
Average for January, 190S ....Me
Personally appeared‘nefore me. this
February 3d, 1908, R.-1). MacMillen.
business manager of The Sun, who
arins .that the above statement of
the liirealetIon of The Sun for the
month 0( January, 1908, is true to
(be best or his knowledge and belief.
















• "LJee day by dee."
FdleilleFletrkiimiup the fight, 5
the meanness daily bulletin from
Ohio. 11/111 yet we suspect that Poraker
really leasects the light to beep him
✓P. „„,„
Miehigall gees for Taft.
King Alfonso, of Spain, should
!Dever go out walking again witbout
his crown.
Nothing would become that Penn-
sylvania state capitol more Ahem a
statue of 'Quay. and nothing becomes
(he memory of Quay more than the
capitol.
Toledo fee dealers, who fought a
Trough the courts, won and they will
mouths' Workhouse sentence
go to jail instead of the workhouse.
Bryan and Taft will, light It
out. There is practically no issue
between the Democratic and Re-
publican parties under the pre-
vailing state of affatrs ancl the
ramps len of 11100, ov+11- be-444.114y
a question of rival personalities.
This statement was made by Thom-
Tageart, chairman of the Demo-
( lane national committee.
If it is going to be a campaign of
personalities, let us run Ben Tillutea
and J. B. Foraker.
Duriag the it six years the Penn-
* vivains railroad, west of Pittsburg,
1.as abolished 139 grade crossings,
Y rid east of Pittsburg during the came
period 568 grade crossings have been
abollabed. This work appears to be
Snore or less voluntary on the hart of
the company, which figures7perhaps.
that it can save the cost of every
crossing in the personal Injury dam-
age Silas avoided. Grade crossings
are an abomination that should ilet-10-
. tolerated by authorities of city or
• 
m
county. The extra expense of going
over or uncle.; a public highway will
• it deter a single railroad extension.
end one human life...is worth more
than a railroad-that is If wearckon
other people's lives at_ tbs. ssere.-el
tenon we place on our own.
•IMPORTANCE OF OUR RIVERS.
Fifty-tout locks at - a cost of $63
1'1,4 8 would be necessary to afford
a nine-foot, year around stage In the
Ohio river from Pittetturg to Cairo.
az‘d the annual cost of maintaining
the ioclus would be IS 141,0041, to
say nothing of the Pools to be dandified
This is the estimate made by the
government experts, who Investigated
the situation, and thee report in favor
of It from commercial reanons. In
the report. the commission said.
"Whether or not the transportatinn
of the blither grates Of freight ass
taken entirely from the riser depend-
ed upon the frequency and duration
Of its navigable stages. For Instaithe,
on the Ohio river such transportation
es shown by the. packet trade, is con-
tinued with fair remtinoratton from
Cairo to Evansville. Evansville to
Loulselle and Louisville to vincionsrti,
An so far as commerce that originates
0.1 the river and designed for river
points It °unearned.
"There %Pettis to be no proof that
the proportion& decrease in the Lige
of &reaml for gneersi transportation
is dua to any other eautmelitin the us
feletillUly Of such dor sueb
their
nom *Unreliability of river transport-
ation ha. worried tee • prow- -de-
velopment of wharves,. loading 'and
unloading devices and the larger ably-
oers of finished products have pre-
pared for shipping only by rail, add-
in, to the disadvantage& that the in;
termIttant Hier tninsportatton
forced to bear.
"There seems to be a mieooncep•
tion as to the time required. to deliver
goods by river in comparison with
that required by rail. It can safely be
stated that under prevent conditions
when a navigable stage min be relied
upon shipments of lees than carload
lots are generally delivered by river
in less tijne than similar shipments
are made by rail.""
The establislithent of year around
navigation in the Ohio. followed -by
the similar improvement of Tennessee
and Cumberland river conditions, is
to be desired in Paducah more than
any other waterway improvemenkpro-
Pct. Chicago and at_ Louis are work-
ing for the great deep waterway
from the lakes to the guly, a project
that is worthy, but will cost millions
and millions and require years of Pa-
tient toll. The Onto tonnage today is
the heaviest of thy of the rivers. The
Ohio valley commerce isrjbe most im-
portant, and the territory exhibits the
greatest possibilities of development,
-Whillertteediiiiiiy hack -61-Padurah on
the tributary rivers is dependent to a
great extent on water transportation.
and Paducah loses money every year
the improvements are postponed.
We are inr the lakes-to-the-gulf
deep wateriget but we are for tbe
Ohio, Tennessee and. Cumberland
river development first, and decline to
be led from the active support of this
work, by staggerling statisties of the
MissIssippi scheme.
,DYCUSBURG,
Dycusburg, says the Louisylle
Times, made its 'appearance on the
map at an eirly hour on the morning
of February 4, 1908.. Before twenty-
four hours had passed the name, if
not the fame, of Dyeugburg had been
carried by the gossiping wires from
Portland. Me.. to Portland. Ore., from
Hell-for-Sartin to Podunb.
And for this undreamed-of pub-
licity Dycusburg Illes to thank a volun-
teer orgaeizition of some seventy-Ave
gentlemen who thoughe -nothing of
the hardship of a night ride of fifty
miles in order to give to Dycusburg
la place of prominesee the public
eye.
Great undertakings cannot be ar-
comptilthed -without sacrifice, and the
'sacrifice was not all on the part of
the riders. A large proportion of the
dwellers in Dycusburg. twoin num-
-het; olfe-ted their bared backs to the
contact of thorned switches, a tobacco
factory was sacrificed to the fire god.
and every home In the hamlet now
bears the marks of the hurtling hui-
let which sang the hymn of I:Peters-
burg's introduction to the outer world.
And Dycusburg paid the freight.
There was nothing else for Dycusburg
to do. •
Incidentally, though of some con-
sequence. Kentucky is again adver-
tised far and near as a state In which
the laws are impotenteand life and
property the plaything of those who
enjoy such pastime. The members of
the tobacco growers' pool are no whit
nearer the sale of so much as one ad-
dtional pound of tobacco, and there is
At large and unpunished in western
Kentucky another band of men pre-
pared at first opportunity to engage
in organized arson and assassaination
Kentucky is paiinig  a round price
for its Tobacco.
THE INTERNATIONAIAL
The regicide in -Portugal has at-
tracted attention osce more to the
anarchists. and Chicago police are
talking of expelling the "reds" from
that city. Most people think of art-
ists es iong•hutred terrorists, who
throw bombs at everybody, who rep-
repents the restraint of law. This is
true of the class most beard of; but
if the anarchist societies consisted
only of such ignorant brutes, they
would be quickly exterfninated. It
because the theory of anarchy con-
tains a germ of truth, and "theoreti-
cal" anarchists number among them
men of,learning and refinement, who
teach its doctrines, that the societies
exist, and possibly grow. A per cent
of immigrants from 'Europe. that
would alarm the people of this coun-
try, if they just knew It. are ir'theo-
retical" anarchists - "Internet ion a l-
hos- Is a more pleasing name to them.
a restriction of personal
rich:., 'Men in authority are selfish.
I.aw works injustice. Hence, appoii-
lion to law is justified. The indi-
vidual ooto is more important than
nations. Hence, the anarchists are
"internationa:." a knowledging no
allegiance to any governMett, that
would make them war on their fel-
lowmen. They -are part at the treat
unrest: pert of the protein
against the law of the jungle; part of
the condition that must exist Until all
Moral questions are settled and settled
right Anarchy is "soured" Chrli-thoiir,. like a lot of other quite and
quirks of the human effort to graspthe do( trine of universal harmonyBecatur 'meal 'order, as man ha•made it, is not perfect, they would
destroy it. and reatore original chaos
Anarchists rele something wrong
and they fight It: Their mistake is In
Dot finding something right and fight-
ing for it. It would require the addi-
tion 9Dly of a pinch of hunger antFart
Insult to make most of us discover
something •)mpathetle with our Malta!In the creed of the "internationallsts.••
•
Commend us to the oonseryative
newspaper There is only ore, Demo-
cratic. paper is Mentuelse we know of
that Ago no 01.1090 1111 he lo
•
, THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
The Spoilers.
By ILEX E. BEAC.11L.
oopyriget INA by Raz B. Nash.
(Continued from Leg Issue.),.„
CHAPTER XIV.
as Y dear Ilelen, don't you re-
alize that my °Social post
tkm carriee- with it a eer-
tabs social obligation which
It is our duty to dlecharge?"
InipPose so. Untie. Arthur; but I
would mucb rattier stay at home."
"Tut. tut! 1:o and have a good time"
"Dancing doesn't appeal to me any
more I left that-sort of thing...We%
home. Now, If you would only (-owe
sksug''-
"No; I'm too busy. I most work to-
night and I'm not in a mood for ,sueb
things. anyhow."
"You're not well," his niece said.
base noticed It for weeks. Is It
hard work or si-c you truly lir! You're
OUS; yoka dun't eat; you're grow-
ing leisitively gaunt. Why. you're. get-
:Mg erinkles Inie an old man:- • She
ro"efru ler seat ilLtho.,,nreallatit,„ili-
"de and sceut' s1/4.iolithing his
silvered head with uffeetkriii.
He-trark hoc (1.4 hand aria pressed
it to his Aerie while the eorry that
II:muted him habitually. of late gave
way to 11 smile.
"it's work, Iptie girl-hard mid
thenkless uork. that's all. 'Thie coun-
try is Intended for voting net. MO
too far along." /Ds eyes grew grove
again. and 51ae equeezed her flugerel
nervously Its though at the' thiewht.
It's a terrible country. this. I-1-,-
wish we had never meets it."
"I iteui't say cried
ediy. "Why,' its gIorkites. Thlub of
the homhr. cl'oo're a 'ilite4J States
judge and the first One to (lune- hers'.
l'itiere making histery; you're building
a state; pe iple will read *boa you."
She steeped aud kissed him, but be
seemed to *Men beneath her caress.
"Of course ru go it you think I'd
better." she mid, ethotigh I'm not toad
of Alaskan society. Some of the wom-
en are Wee, but the ethers"- She
shrugged her delay-shoulders. "They'
talk scandal all fire Tithe': One would
think that a great, clean, freak vigor-
ous country like this would broaden
the women' ila it broadens Or* Wien-
but It doran'tee.
tell McNamara. to cull Tor you at
0 o'ckirk." said the judge as ine arose.
Sb, later in the day, she prepared her
long unused finery to stleb g3o41 pur-
pose that when her escort (idled for
her that evening ue_besereiLher_the_
loveliest of women.
Upoe their arrival at the 'hotel be re-
girded • her with a _fresh access of
pride, for the function proved to bear
little resemblance to • unsling camp
party. The women wore handsodie
gowns, and every, map wee lii eyeubit
drcess. The wide hall ran the length
of the hotel and was flanked with
boxes, while its floor was like polished
glass and its walls effectively deco-
rated.
"Oh, bow lovely!" exclaimed Helen
as she first caught sight of it, "It's
just like bottle."
"I've seen quick rising cities be.
fore." he mkt. -hat nothing like this.
Still, if throe northerners can build a
railroad in a nsinth nail a city in a
summer why atiouldn't they have eyin•
photsy orcheetraa and Louis Quills,
ballrooms?"
"I know you're a splendid dancer,"
she said.
"You shall be my pidge and jury.
It was well not te become t, boy.
le. mused, and as he chewod
be pictured. wits In Odd itirlfl. lulls'
MI1040811 with bits. that Wender. gray-
coed girl, with her coiled oases of hair..
her heirs ahouldent and merry *mile,
ie W her &Nat past to the' 11`.•:1,014.
of ft two-step anil caught hitie•elf ro-
*eluting the thought or ut•otner man's
enjoyment Of the gires ebsons even
fur an Instant.
"Hold on, Alec," he muttered.
"You're too old a bird to lose 3'04.
head" However, he was waiting for
her before Ihe time fur their next
dance. .She seemed to have loot a part
of"h4Vil'ritigta'syettyhe 'matter ? Aren't you en-
joying yourself 'r
"Oh. Yee." *tie returned brigbtly.
"I'm havingsa delightful name-
When he came for his third dance
she was more. distrait r. ever. Ali
he led bee to a seat
group of women, among whom were
Mrs- Champalu and others whom he
knew to be wives of men promluent iii
the town. Ile had seen some of then
at tea In Judge Stillman's house and
therefore was astonished when they re-
turned his greeting, but ignored Heleu
She shrank slightly, and be reslized
that there was something Wrong. lie
could nut •ss what_ Affairs of tIO.11
be could cope with, but the subtleties
of women wet* out of btu realm.
"What ells those, people? Heire they .
intit*- -
"I don't know what it Is. I Nave
spoken tokliena, but they cut me."
"tut your. he exelahned.
"Yes." Her voice trembled, but she
held her head high. "It seems as
though all the women in Nome were
here and is league to Ignore toe. It
daze% tue. 1 do not understand."
"has anybody said anything to our
he Inquired fiercely. "Any mat. I
nsaag r
"No, no! The men are kind. It's the
women."
"Cotne, we'll go home." 
•
"Indeed, r.e will not." she said proud-
ly. "I shall stay and face It out. I
have done nothing to run away from.
awl I Intend to find nut what is the
matter."
When he bad surrendered her, at the
beginning of the next donee, McNa-
mara sought for some acquaintance
whom be-rte.gbt question. Moat of the
men in Nome either hated or feared
him, but he espied one that he thought
suited his purpose and led him late a
cornet'.
"I want you to answer a question.
No beating about the bush. l'nder-
Stand? I'm blunt, and I want you to
 PAII right"
"Your wife has been entertained at
Miss Chester's house. eve seen her
there. Tonight she refuses to speak
to the girl. She cut her dead_ and I
want to know what it's about"
-"How should I know" -
"If you don't know, I'll ask yen to
Ind out-
The ether shook his brad amusedly,
at wnich McNamara Bared up•
.."1- say you will. an4 you'll make
yOur wife apologise beibre she leaves
this hall, too, or you'll answer to me.
mad to man. I won't stand to have a
girl like Miss Chester cold decked by
a bunch of mining .ttop swells, and
that goes as It Iles.- in his excitement
ateNamara reverted .to his western
idiom.
The other did not reply at once. for It
is embarrassing or with • person
who disregards the sit tons utterly,
lout at the Rani.. 011ie ii. the indium -
Hen arid force ti ob./dicoce
The bow' repotati.m tool Azont.
"Well--er- 1 know aboilt a gen-
eral' way, but of eourse I don't go much




the ladies about- well. re -the fact is.
it's that young (Arrester. Mrs. ('barn-
plan had the next stateroom to them-
er-hitn--1 should say- on the way up
from the States, and slw saw things.
Now, as far as I'm cotteerned, a girl
can do as she pleases, but Mrs. Chem -
plait has her own idea. of propriety
From what my wife could learn.
there's some truth In the story, too, 60
you ean't blame her"lewillboollewdebogeolli!eillewellben With n word 11.•Nntnara could have
without the certainty of violence at
the hands of theme young mer and the
rest if the time I'll smoke in the lobby.
I don't care to dance with any one but
3 "
After the first waltz he left her sur-
rounded 1.3 partners and made his way
tint of the ballroom. This was his first
relsention Pita. landing In the north
I explained the gossip snit made thisMail pet hie wife right. toning throughher nit elucidation of the silly affairIn such is wily ae to •pare Helen's
1
 
feelings and /liver the busy tongued
magpies with eenfuelon Yet he hest-
tetcel. It is a wise gkipper who trims
his Salta to every breeze. lie thanked
his lutormant and left him. Antering
the **My, he saw the eglit harrying
toward him. a , „.
"Tate toe away, quick! I want to go.boo.'."-
"You've changed tour mind?"
(Coattused is next home.)
YOU DON'T .HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose mares you learetter,
keeps year wrote Isaidae right. Sole as Ire
vaewer-beek pee everywnele. Fran IS curls.
FISH! FlOH!
Friday





As the result of a wrangle with
Mettle Belle Thomas, a negro woman,
who, it is said, was drunk, George
Hhave colored, proprietor of a restau-
rant at Ninth street and )(Attacky
avenue, vas charged with malicious
cutting, hut after the evideifte was
heard 'Shaw ws• dismtneed of the
charge. It Is said that Mettle went
to the restaurant and was raising a
dIsturban.e. and Shaw put her Out,
,eben, i tussle ensued Mettle swore
that Shaw nsed a meat o)eaver on het
head, which was tied up, but all of
'he wItriesse• tailed to corroborate her
tatement. The woman had a knife
n her hand. and Shaw explained that
she rut her head on the corner of (ha
eteutter. As the woman left as res-
tauranallt she throw k at Show tao
a fireWeti 111Misage.





Ote Vlearance Jale in 'cur
Varpet and ceraperq Jection
OiH Vontinue all tki3 Week
T F you arc unable to cone down earlier you still have an unbounded
selection to choose from. .`
•
1a:e 'curtains
• All our SI 25 and 31-50
curt iins __.......... ..... $ 1.00
An our $2.00 and 
p.50$1 i50 -airtanir_ 
All our $3.00 and 4.3.50
Curtains..........,.52.50
AB our $4.00, $4.50 and $5 00 Q
Curtains... ....... _ - iPsilUva
All our 16 04 W50 end r 5° $5.00thirtains .
All our 1960, Wand $11
Curtelua .
All °Ur $1200 sild SI:kW
Chrtsins $10.00






All our $2.50 and ti is
Portiere $1.75
-A114-ier$1-74 shd 34 OD S2,15Portierli
•11 our $4 $5.00 and pi oti a;
Portiere - - *WI°
.% it our en en, 07 and $e '"'
Portiers
All our $9, $10 and 012
turtlere
All Mar $13.50 
$9,95%widen
All our $1 ei silk strips' and
$1:85
50 urt.ilne $2 •
ugs *eatlq geduced
Brussels Rugs, 9112 feet, regular prioa113,50. for _ _ . .$ 9.50
Brussels Rua, 9112feet, regular price $15.00, for    11.50
Velvet Rugs, 902 feet. regular price i= 50, for _ 14.75
Axminster Rugs, 9x12 feet, regular price 1,22.50, for 17.50
Axminster Rum 902 feet, re.gular.pet00 1123101.), tor 19.50
Axminster liugs.,10%113i feet, reniar  prian.M...50, fon- 236..500-Q -
Az:minder Rugs, 12115 feet. regular pries 411700.-fiii   
2
Axminster hugs: 3:6 feet, regular pries p3.10 and $4, for _ _ 2.98
----Aiifinitir-Ritis; rite inches, regular price $1.50 and £3. for 1.4e
'carpets
A swinger °Hindi, worth
$1.65, for.,.-..._ S1,25
Velvet Carpets. worth $l.2', 
$1 BO
Brussels carpets, worth 95c,
Brussels Carpets. worth me,
80C
C
Brunets Carpets. worfil 75c. 60c
for 
• "'i







In the -Dketrict Court of the 
Unit:mil
States for the Weirton District of Kra
lucky, in bankrupta.
in the matter of ScroIt Hardware
rompany, a bankrupt:
On this 5th day of February. A. D.,
1908, on ooesidering the petition of
the aforesaid bankrupt for discharge,
filed on the 34Th day of January, A
, 1908, it' it ordered by the.yeert
that a hearing be had upon the saute
on the 22nd day of February. A. D.
1,04. before said court at Louisville'
in said Ostriet, at 10 o'clock in the
forwoon, or as near thereto as prat-
treable ,and that notice thereof be
published one time In. The Padnellsh
nail). /info, _a -ziewiniper pritifea"
said dietrkt, and that all known cred-
itors and other pereone In Interest
may appear at eafaillme and place and
show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner -should riot
be granted. .
Witness the licnioraltie Walter Ev-
ans, judge of, said court; and the seal
thereof. at Lobisville, in said district,
on the 5th day Of February, A. D.
1908.
A. 0. RONALD, Clerk.
By Henry fr. Oessln, D. C.
Voter of Find efeeting of Creditors.
In the District Court...of the Bolted
Stetes for the Western District of
Kentucky, In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of elouthern Peanut
cOmpany, Bankrupt.
TO the creditors of &tethers Pea-
nut coMpaity of Pednaah. In ibe moo-
t\ of McOrarl, ti and district afore/









Inlaid Linoleum, fir& itrad_e
granite, worth Si. for -
Printed Linoleum. I) grads,
nob tcicol'or •
Printed Linoleum, E grade.
worth 50c, far
r.Oil Cloth, grade,









WI. and 35e grades
for
- 25c.
g:ven that on the 27th day of Jan-
lame-. a. 19404. theeseft Southern
Peanut cornapny Was defy adjudicated
bankrupt. and elt the first meeting
of hi credRors will be held at nts
ofnce In Paducah. ilikteecken county,
Kentucky. on the 17th day of Feb-
ruary. A. D.. 19118. at 9 o'clock in the
forenoon, at which tigie the said
creiltors mar attentt prove their
clainie,appoint a trustee, esamhte the
bankrupt and transact such other






Palmer-W. B. Stewart, St. Louts;
J. L. Minin, Chicago; B. A. Evans,
Loulsytile; A. M. Mullen., Nashville;
A. Me0orineck, Memphis; C. H.
.lackson, Louisville; R. C. Dick. St.
louls4J. F. Kerpton. Atlanta; E. K.
newel, Nashville; R. B. McFarland,
Buffalo.
Belvedere-Break 'L. Bartlett. Rt.
Louis; L. A. Oibb, Chicago; J. A.
Anderson, Et. Louis; F. It. Doolin,
Juppai W. S. Hagerman, Louisville;
It W. Ashman, Kuttawa William N.
Rice. Deweon -Springs; J. T. Mile.,
Mayfield; W. M. Elred, Mt. Vernon;
10C II. Gist. Milwaukee.
. Richmond-J. A. Edwards.
Allurray; Rud,Stobe, Martini; led
Raines. Met s: .411. It. 03111310
, Rope
Vatter:
el .5;1 grade for ... 9100
$1.50'grade for $1 30
et 50 grade for  $300
S.:1110 grade for $3 10
.1, I,. Yoes. Shylbyvele; O. W. Check,
St. Francis; V. E.
R. Beaton, timithland; cept. A. J.
Clacinnati. -
-At. Niiholas-h. Chiughton,
go; Charles }Weider. levanavine;
H. Quinlan'. Corydon; A. F. Vick-
ees. New Liberty; P. M. Haskins. Mum-
caitine; Dirk Ford. Henson; H. R.
Ross. Troy; J. A. Ross, Troy; B. B.
Tyree. (lolo.
Notice of Elbet Meeting of tlis4illteses,
In Om District Court of the Vetted
States for the Veesternos District 0!
Kentucky, In Bankrupt43.
In the matted of Coil M Punt. Bank-
, tupt.
To the crielito-iiiirtitil Paid. of
Paducah. In the county of McCracken
Ind district aforesaid, baskrept:
Notice hereby given that os the 5th
day of Februaryi A. D., 1008. the
said Carl M. Post Was duly adjudi-
cated hankrunt,--iiir That the drat
meeting of his Creditors will be held
at my office In Padurah, WoCreeken
county, Kentucky. on th1. 17th day of
February. A. D., 190.8, at, 9 o'clilek In
the forenoon, at which time the mid
Creditors mey, attend, prove thele
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the
bankrupt ahd transact such other




Paducah. Ky., Feb. 6. 1906,
Stella-- Did Civilly propel.? •-• -
1Belia--lfes, so-fer the *MIR itein







shill look after it for Lim. Ally in.
forniation with reference to eny,
brae+ of it will receive prompt at-
teetion if )(le villi cull up The Run
sent*. Roth- phOnes
ton.
-City subscribers to the Daily
• 48un etre wish (kr dvlivery of their
paw reireed must notify OW' Al-.
ith its, ie or mike the revtieeta direct
to The Sun efliee. No attention will teo days Will Cif San Fraorisou bay. the immediate families of the- young
le pied to suet:1' orib-rs when glares. No explatteihm (Jr Englatol's reason •
to carriee. Sun l`ubliehing Cie for sending the 1.4 fleet to the United 
mliteTro.1:ate.,e.ere.. present. Mr. Feeter IS a
car inisforniure They eill r
- De. Wereter, Oeterleirlan. Treat- States sea •fronti-r is youctisaf.41. by
Wieut of domestic animals. Both othoirolfS• 
exi.,rts ht.rt side at 439 South Itighth street.
phones t 31. avoid ir. London de, nut deny. however,
_ %arced alto in bloom in 'Pill (;T(.111 ,Itrita.:11 is preparing to fut.
.g_ebee i„,05 ei•O tee each.' mem fill her part of her _treaty allience
choice violets. ereeson.,_r,2  Broad_ with Japah the event --bowsoer Tc.
-Way.
We give voti'.1be ar.est ear-
Nage+ in the city for. wedding, ball
Slot theater calls. Our prices are low-
er than Those (lilted/I-foe like seetriee
In any city in Anierlea. Our- service
In itecond, to none, arid .tbe beet In this
y atnti CT-Mostar Company.
• 
--Rootitoer stampe made to order.
iftererioe priee ma-eters, fears arid ettilvd. • Htii-for the Past tout entre
Ruh_ Great Britain has- been content to bar.Cunt (num checks. of ail hiropy.
her stamp The leam,,e.dbor only twe crulare there. 
.
•
'99 TTTF71A111T, rrnnr.tnl n.-
Ideal Meat Market
512 BKOADWAY
Huntley and Pahnet's Dinner
Biscuit, per to3und
•
everything in the Fancy Grocery Line at a
to nit the times
!lead Lettues
Tomatoes per bisket 65o
String Beans per qt. 15e
Carrots per bunch 3e




Squash per dozen. 60c •
Hell Pepper, basket 75e
ParateY, 'Southern, 5e
Caulifloviee, head 20e
Look at our show windows. We are Broadway's-fancy grocers.
Columbia Building
THE LOCAL NEWS
-.Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
B 
roadway. Phone 196.
eureigfor real estate agents for
sale at the( office.
--Mr. II. C. Iloilinsas left the
city for a few month& antel have oc- .





Mrs. Mary ff. Oherrill
tonight from S until 11
hope, 120 Fountain aye•ri
lag he holies guest,
PATcreAll 1 SUN r %Gr. FIVE
i; ..aa 114iia. todaY alter a
IIN SOCIAL CIRCIS
. Me hatatoy S. TP.S lor al. I
_
.........e-.....--,... dajagi4e4, itslue, of LiAt.s..%1„ . .
es Heuer of Ali,. visiting Mrs'. Frank L. Murr..
street.
• Atisti Anti.' Bradehaw, of 11 C Orle CooPet agaitie the Pada-
, „Ii Trai lion ("tympany for 0.000 for
k at herl Mr. Illiain Tyree has gone to d.onages. ,alleged to have been sus-
.' Arid to attend the bedaide of set.- 1.; led by Oeing ejected from a street-
e; Margaret December 24. 19.07.ineaw, lir. Riley Allen.
Sanders. of I.:batten, nu. A nuut-i Captain and Mrs. James KtiLf, ,bur of invitations lia‘e been issued N'orth Seeenth street. wa.lea%.. t1,1aadooho receptiort will be a so. "dee fur Cuba, tre.remainevent et prontieente. 
twffiter for the benefit of Mrs. '
Infreasial lard Party tee tlw Meister 
health:,
Mrs. tViiiiam Eades and el, 3,
PhilippaT171"uugisfi*:* watt the host 
,of Jefferson street, have- r. t.
ess of a charmingly informal littleeti°1"a visit in MaylleM.
Miss Agnes Carney hatleetur.., if-,rand party yeitterday afterneon at her/
tome! et.3 Broadway; -in: honor-- of . M,..1411k-ld'• .ilfter a visit •k° irithth :
Miss- Isabelle Thomas and Miser Bosinajt"P •
Mr. Charles Q. C. Leigle_rettiril,Thomas. of Athens Ga., the nitrite
live guests .of Mee oraasimw, to Chicago today, stiffer seeming
Jr. The game prize Wes captue (1 by
Miss Faith leangeaff. The visitor's
prize went to Miss Isabelle Thomas-
A prettily appointed coarse 11111(114'1)11
feline-re' the game. Tie r.. welt- feet.
tables of 'guests present.
morrow afternobn at 2:30 o'eloeit
Taelry Party at Hume of Mee. Femme
wee Mite flFester -watt eeterratn-Ing-Te5-ifefeTy severarafFyiTs..oth a car-
ing at her home on South Fifth. The
with a "tacky" party on Friday/even- i lium-le on lOs neck.
titotoeY A. L. Harper retitrned
most 'unique eostome worn lisY girl and this morning from a trip to Ma% tield.
boy will be given a prize. where he went to look after .onis
(ases pending in the courts.
-D. A. It. Chapter. C. H. Wilson has ,gone to nil. id-
Paihreh chapter Diughters of the Ala.. to visit.
American Rovelrelen will neet to- Mr. John M. Allen, df Gerlo.Le.
hes orderesithe famous afourth'squad 
seili Mrs. I.. S DuBois on Opumain
avenue .% It be a Washington
"3" of "'von war419_, (4),EaltcHsait meeting as It is the birthmonth of
Its naval base on the -Pacific in itritish George Washington. . s
Ceisisttitlis. When the_ squidron Shall
d the Ilr:ltsh 11c4.5 a, Es-
quirealt will ooneist of thirteen (-rube 
A Quiet elireilUng. -Mrs. Meyer lenitch has r.tarnel
ers. -vvhose mins will otaimiand every. 
Miss Louise Harmon and Mr. B.- E. from Cincinnati, 0_, after vialtintt
seupoth city of the states of Stashing- 
Foster were united in marriage yes- parents. Mn. and Mrs. I.. Rescille-rg.
ton and Orig:ni, Had h.. within 
terdav afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
court house by Judge LightfOot. Only by eirmsvisit ?r,'*M'aissafte"°tnitlePatiROWNfiill'.."7;:
who will be Mrs Loviteh's guest.
• Mrs. M. Herman; of Mande, hid..
is_the guest -of her e1ster, -Mrs. James
%Veil's*, of North Eighth street.
M. epd 'Mrs. Max Hecht. of St.
Louis. are the guests of Mr. anti Mrs.
James of Notth liNgitth street.
Mrs. J. Wheeler Ceti( npbell. of Fade--
mete -that the flitted States, and of MI's S• 
Jackson.- 
CR. Trinlble cah . who has- been. the guest. of Mrs.
etreet.. l'elnehe,greotter xanite.were 4,alem pheepe; in now_ wttheet,nwa,t6r
malt situ:end at the eoliths:en end of "1°Y". Those presentri"-re; 'lliealferereiliell at. Feankfort.-71..onisvilIe
Ant.
'Mr. A. T. Hill, of Heath, visited
friends and relatives in Grabaniville
today. •
leiteienti."'Tre- WhoO 
Jiainer and M;. 'Richard -Berry; 'Miss has been the guest of M'rs. Lillian
Jackson and Mr.. Roscoe Weise--Adeock, et Lone Oak, came to Padre
Fratits were served: -
Vaneouser. Island, *hick the siraito
of Pak Juan Fute cut off from the
maailatal of Waellington skate, je Keg
leud's Gibraltar in Morrie Its fort'.
are .yli-olph
As a Peelle Demi hese it is unex-
lptinno Works, 115 South Third street.' Vederei events change Ow admiral-
ty's plans, the heel will arrive at Elq-
{4 free due art Mae,
'it's ?a props
Ranee Is it; be derwribed as nothing
moire portrastoes or menu:lug than tire-Bevetiv, of eretretark. has been
athred to our :ear line of popular copy_ 
rests-al of the ltritieh lactic eqoadron
right 




Soot bestroyer and save buying JO
tut h roe . Ask yolit dealer for it.
1Paint ergrepairing. rubber tires, etc.
e-Carriage work of all kinds. 
CONFERENCE DATESftpring %Arens made u, order. We
are Offering special enericellients for
early_orde re Sexton Wiign-_Works.
Pb one et•
- Points' Blue Points! Fresh
cretters. bulk or itt shells. Stall II6,
re market
our orders for wedding
I tolls
shoveng as great an essortmest M
you will and anywhere, at price,
•4 nffieh howee than pee will have to
9 Spay etwewhere.
.emehei deeti_in .Jallc ill
Slave rfr,te,---,tervett by Mrs,
, hit hail '11 Jug yeterdse
afterneee She wa$ arrested In the
plant hem _teirt of the cif) b> Pateoe
men .ind I/4)4e, where -she wigs
taking thi' This'nlorning in court
Judge Cress RaVe her fifty days In the
county jail
-file Ladles' Mite society of the
Fl.-1-1tap•le ,hurrli will meet Friday






In the afternoon. foloired
by a Logo glass of 1-10T
I-EIM.ONADIEL at bed
time pill work wonders for
the very worst attack of
grip,., or bad cold Day's
Ciad Cure ,iii a 'Mettle°
combination of quinine,
ipettae and t'aaea, with
other valuable remedies,
put--upfn tablet form, at
25c a Boxl
We are exclusive agents.
1).-elegielata
fifth st kressivey. Opp. Palau hat
N gist 8•11 hi Sid. Dior.
•
Polierwine are the appointnw,nte
Dr_ J. W'. Blacker& presiding eider
of"the Paducah district Methodist
churches.-for the asecorist quarter.
Tees, Febeuary tfy; Pasleaseih
circuit at Lebanon. rebruaty
Sedalia clecult at Poynerei, leebruare
t'. Match I; Iteidlind circuit at
Guthrie. March 7. S; Trimble Streit.
eNearch It, It; Vertigo serene at Sugar
Grove, Marais ICI, 15; Mayfield circuit
at l'ryorsburg. March 15, 16; May-
field Met Auer+, Mara 22. 23; Oak
Level circuit at New llope. 2s. 29:
'lentos and Hardin at Hardin. March
21, eta; oriensburg circuit at Birm-
ingham. March 39. it: Springhill tin
c.tit at Shiloh. April tel; -Clinton Sta-
tion, April 5; Clinton eirenir at
Paiute. April 4, 3; Milburn circuit a'
th, April 11,1.2; Itarilwell Sta-
tion, April 12.13; Arlingtol circlet ic
-Mess Mirk lee. liarlow _and Wkk-
liffe at Wickliffe. April 19.20; La
c_r_etretitt at OMIT April
Woody-the eIrc-ult at Ogden. April 2r.•
27; bovetaeevilte circuit at • Owens
chapel, may 2, 3.
CYCLONE SWEEPS Ocrilt
PAItY OF MISSOURI.
Cape ffirarden, Sto.. Feb. 6. --Word
receivel in this city of a cychnu.
tbat "struck Kennett. Milken counti,
at•no.on, deenoeshtng several imagoes
ft la said several people were ihrured-
Owing to the Interrupted telephon
and tie:•sraph connectious no part Ica
lets could be learned.
VNItiek LABORING MEN ARE
. INT1h;RIO4TED IN DEVICES.
Indiaqapolfie. lrul., Feb. 6. -John
%Mehl& lotlaY stated that lie knee
of no movement of the miners tel en-
donee any special presidential candi-
date. but thataill atnidn Ince are In-
terested in the election to legislative
and 'other offices of men known to
be friendly to union labor.
FISH! FISH!
Friday




--All the whitewashing In the en)
Jail has been completed by City islet
Wade Brown and the prisoners' CP i
ails are as ehlte as lime ran make
them. -Th.- ceiling wile. be melted
When the 'prisoners have an oppor-
tunity to do the work, and the clean.
Ing at tbd jail will hp oemPleie•
1
 
Fersgething armed the city torlson Is.
to first class Order.
Edgar. Jones filed suit against De-
... Witt C. Roberts for Poet, aregel to
,Ii:;,.dii(T.eonnn.a note executed in Nash-_
1dditienal reasons In --epport of ti
eseein for a neve trial have been flea
it 'The defendant in the ease of J. R.
F.•rgison against the Ferguson, Pa:-
vin-r Mill company. Fergnson- was
ciaen a_ judgment ter 110000 on tria;
of t:le ease at this term taf court. Tb
• -at was to reeover for injures sus-
, ?is i toAl' by a heavy s:alt falling from as
week in the city on businese.' %tied chute - at the defendant's
striking Mr. Ferguson. breakin4Mr. Zatrit Bryant bas gone to
fort_ on a short visit. ahd otherwise Injuring him.
Guy Holland, who Is connected with
the Paducah offic of the Switii. tit
Express company, left thia mo.nitot
fr;r his home at Murray--for few
days recreation. He has ben -utter.
Informal /Welting. .
Several temples - spent a pleasant
evening on Wednesday at the home
Be -ale Miller and Mn. Clarence Carey;
Miss Nola' Hall and Mr. Ado Jotter;
Slims it-sale Stanley and Mr. John
lleckelheimer; Miss Dimple „Mt Kin-
loireyer Jareee P. Smith and Mr.
Gus Thompson chi go to Mos Y.,rls
eurearein seer_ Mapear Stattles retype
from Frankftertediebevear•gat away. •
Mrs J %V Bore to and daughter
Miss Odah Boren. of 6147 *Tut]]
Fourth street. aie seylously ill of the
grip.
teuperintendent A. H. Egan left for
leetieville today after spending a
week in Paducah looking after busi-
es for the ititnOis Central.
Mr. W. K. Rash. left tod3y for
Cincinnati on business.
04r. C. G. Nuckols returned from a
tilainess trip to Princeltoe.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker, of 329
South Fourth street. are expecting
Mr and eincelemes M. Steel, of Kan-
Mrs. R. ft. Wtmetne -1 t2
son street. is ill at her home.
Dr. S. Z. Holland. of Grahamville
Is slightly itonopved'today from his
attack of the _
Mi..Charles tfnseit, of Woodville
was visiting In Cerahamville today.
Roecoe Reed has seturned home
from- Cincinnati,.
Mr. Stanley 14. Miller retureed to
• 
organizer for the Tobacco Growers'
assuciation., left this morning fei Mur-
ray.
Tom .Colaura anr1ved home from
esird last eight after a few day.'
eith Fred Halliday.
rah this morning and will return to
Mayfield tomorrow.
Attorneys W. V. -Rkton.. W. P
Bradshaw. Jr. J C. Flournoy' and J
D Moe-quiet left last night frit-laotiis-
siOe to atiendefedreral court. ••everal
impartant suits, in which the .Paducah
attorneys ar.eintereeted. being down
for hearing todt15. '
NO CANDIDATE TIPPED
, As FOURTH WARD TRUSTEE.
Cred
e
ntials of Mr. Arthur 'Murray
as member of.the school board to suc-
ceed Mr. 1, 0. Walker, resigned. were
mailed today by Secretary Kelly. Mr
Murray has consented to serve on the
board. No tips have been given- ote
&set° the successor-BY Trustee 0. G.
Warner, of the Fourth ward, who re-
5p
that sevetal nittisei -win be offer






Hattie Brooks, a prominent church
worker and heiress, was to have mar-
ried the Rev. W. G. Pike, of Marron-
ville, last night. The church was
• decorated, but. within an hoar of the
wedding the marriage was indefi-
nitely postponed, because of the oppo-
sition of her 'brothers. one living here
and_tha other in Memphis, who were
practically disinherited by the father.
Who left his estate to the daughter.
I n- union -there's
strength indahe Union
uoilerwear is certainly
getting new totes every
day, hut we also have all
the other good kinds.





$4 (xi suit eat _S3.00
113 00 Muit ant
-
$2.00 Shit eta -
to S1.60
eleOPPr AND SC1AW1011.
 WIILMeetehe-114-1-lach Balk Lrw.for
Iiilliard Championship.',.
New York, Feb. G. -Jacob ache(
fer has accepted Willie liopoe's chal-
lenge for a match at 1,,71 Inch balk
line billiards for the championehip
title and 'Sheeler has 'deposited $2.5e
to bind- the Match. .The place for the,
playing oe the match has not been
unassumed, but it will probably be
Chleego,. BehaeOr's home ,town..
coUNTY CORONElt Fah En
IN It/XY/VVITING AGAIN.
Comity Coroner Frank leafier is
able to be up at his home again, after
fall:dg at the county Jail Tuesday and
Iftly Injuring ids leg, which was
lorokeo fevers.' weeks ago n a run-
away. The corbner came down town
Tuesday to attend the 'locoing of the
• court, and while, retie up the,
melts of the Pill slitmed and. fell. At
the time it was feared he had (pelletal,-
:Y injured his leg, but fortunately the,
hurt proved trivial.
Commerelal ChM Election.
Not cc is hereby given to all mem-
hereof the Paducah rentinercial
that the annual eleetion of the board
of directors, to serve for the ensuing
iear, Sill be held Tuesday evening,
February 11, at 8 o'clock sharp, at
the --Cometerefei -elute headquarterk.
Math an I Broadway. All membeor
at irgartel 10 settee& C. -Rhodes,
president St A rowte- _(-,
atalle•-10e •
Deeds. Filed.
It if Willingham to E. D. Over-
street, two lots on Labelle avenue In.
West End Additioo, $2,000.
-litati-a-ereist-tes- .1. C. .
O It Min hell and ft. B. Baker, tru-
es ter Trimble street Methodist
.1eirch, lot on Fountain avenue,
se_teity
In Pollee Court.
A metier lengthy docket greeted
Judge Cross in police court this
morning. Many of the eases wet.
ones that have been coloinu-d. Th
dte-kit was: Drunk--I) -S. Garr; con-
tinued until tomorrow; Eliza Sweeney
52 days in county jail. Breach of the
pelsee--Sern. Schofield. ;no and costs;
`X•ili Albritton, continued until to-
morrow. Maikjous eutting-George
Sh a w , ea 1 (a red.._ tilitakiesed ; _Hen ry,_Role.
.rison, allas "Ititggety Front," color
ed. continued until Saturday. Pet't
larceny -Luther Chamberi, colored
(le-ntissed. Embezzlement-H. E.
Matthaei, waived exathintition and
bend fixed-at -$400. lissusenreakIng
Henry Ghauleon, colored, exanena
lion waived and bond fixed at 5:100.
•
- Judgment Affirmed.,
The court of.appeals has afOrmed
the luffittneet of the lowerA•ourt_in
giving Dr. I. B. Howell a judgment
against the Aetna insurance company




Nickled mugs, pepper boxes, bake pans, stew
pans, enameled sauce pans, e!cameled milk
pans, 6 qt.; nickled pokers. enameled- Wash'
pans, glass pitchers, toilet paper, enameled
pie pans, dusters, drip coffee pots, cittffee
canisters, scrub -brushetvelothes-linesi-pilers, 
waiters, 2 qt. granite bucket, bird cage hooks.
These Goods Usually Sell for 10c to 35c Each.
Nothing charged, no phone orders accepted.
HART'S, ON SATURDAY
GEO. 0. IIART&.SONS CO.
Incorporated, 
for $265 on -a. health policy De. Sisweribers inserting want ode 1n
liowee was operated tfeon for appona- The Sun will kindly remember that
ieftis, while the policy was in force, MI such iteumelge toelse paid for when
hut the comvany- 4.4-fliged -Payment-4241-4w ad fle1thiE enTe apsaying
the ground that he bad failed to make to every one without exception.





Henry Ghoulson, colored, the over-
coat thief, welverl exatnination thIF
morning on the charge of housebreak-
ing. In his rounds Ghoulson did not•
overlook Hutshinsor.'s boarding
house. and look a supply of hats front
the hail. He was held over yesterday
NEWS OF COURTS :
Stet has been „Med (le tilt (ourt
FOR. heating and stO'Vewood rine
433.'• F. Levin.
W A NT.E1.4-, To buy milt* cow.
Address kcare Sun_office.
URN1131-114D rooms for relit, 313
Madison. • Old phone 295.0.
00Al• of it."cagie.
(Best lump 12 cents!. New phope 976.
FOR RENT=WT3Teieely ternished
front rooms. 831 Oefferson.
W.....ANTED--Potition as housegirl.on the charge of 'stealing on overcoat
front F. R. Fit'zpatricki Address 31, care Sun.
---F-011-KkIN't Four more cottage.
Z24 south Sixth. Apply 810 Jeffer-Came Up 0, K.
lee that bad been weakened by-the
warm weather gave way under MT.
Henry Rortgering, of the Cairo road,
while skatiniron a gravel pit. Mr
Rottgering hart a cold plunge to the
bottom of the pit, last came up quick-
J. E. MORGAN horse ahoehifi
general repairing, rubber tires, eel
So'uth Third.
FOR REN7-Four room cottage,
1010. Tennessee street. A,pply to
le and arose In the hole made 4,2!.hej_,e.fa.a,4a4; 04),___
T1 a he rose his face was cat
badly bi the sheep lee and ,Dr.
Eubanks was called to dress the .in-
joiree.
service In foba•and the Philippines.
For information apply to Recruiting -
Officer, New Richmond Motive, Pa-
ducah, Ky. e
LOCAL OPTION sum, -PASSED. -
•
Ohio Renate Votes on Measure Mak-
big (Twit.
• '
Columbus', 0., Feb'. 6.-The Rose
county local option bill passed' the
senate last night bye vote of 24 to 13
The bill provides that the voters of
any corty can put all saloons Out of
business by tenting a malority of
Yetes.
_ The main objectiot to the bill was
that the country people can regulate
The sale of - intoxicating liquors In •
citieseand it Is expected that many
counties will be voted dry
It is almost certain to pass the -
lower home and Governor Harris will
sign the bill when it reachek hit ores.
• K---PAYNTER HAS SILL THAT 
.
WILL SETTLE: TROUBLE.
Washington, Feb. , 6.4-Benatear
Ppynter introduced a bill Which is de-
signed to make . more definite the
statute requiring state legislatures to
ballet for united States senator on 
'FOR RUBBER stamps and eupplles
phone Paducah Printing end Donk
Binding Co.
WE WILL BR AT Glatibees stable
IN






At Less Than Half
Their Actual Value
Item No. I
f.;lenCe of over 400 piers of men's
choviet, cassemere and striped
worsted Trousers- Punta that
sold ureto $5.00. Yeur pick of
the lot for
Item No. 2
Choloe of over 500 pairs of nacti'm
awl young men's striped wor-
sted, cheviot and ,caasimere
Trouscra-Pante that sold up to
$7.e0. Your pick of the kit for
  $3.65--
Item No. 3
Choice of over 275 paire of men's
and young men's -tine imported
silk and 'wool stripeo worsted
Twos...Is-Pants that sold up to




-T`Oit-ItENT=Five room lab mod-
ern conveniences. Ica North Sixth.
`Gescrege,Rawleigh.
MEN-Our illustrateriatalogne ex-
plains how we teach 'barber trade in
ftet weeks, ,mailed 1`1. Motet likae-
.beeetioliege, St. lenes, Mo.
--1131.17e CLOTHES will always look
elite new If cleaned and pressed by
mes- puffy. Booth Ninety near
Broadway. Pledie•338-a. ,
front room withall modern conven-
Amapa. ,Gentlenaista preferred. ,
quire 713 Kent-dicky avenue.
WANTI61)----To borrow $5,000 to
$7.5O0 for twelve mouths, on first-
class bonds as ;security. Address X.
Y. Z., care The Finn.'
1-4,10Aft- SALESMAN ---WANtfIED--
Msperienee .unnecessary. $100 per
month and expenses. Peerless Cigar
Cc)., Toledo. Ohio.
j WE HAUE thi finest heater, hick-
ory and dry stove wood in- the city.
, Wholesale and retail. Phone us your
order. Old phone 478. Smith. Al-
britton & Co.. near union depot.
; FOR RENT-Small fiat, modern
eoneereteneeit, on Seventh between
Kentucky avenue and, Broadway, Ap-
ply to MM. Whitfield, Seventh and
Kentucky avenue.
LADIES-Our catalogue
eow we teach hair dressing. manicur-
ing facial massage, etc., in few Week*
mailed free Moler College, St
Louts, Mo. •
--8T014.`N OR ESTRAY-Ose bleck
horse-mule. 15 hinds high, left aye
damaged. Return to X. M. Rirentier,
Woodville and receive reward. For
InformlOon call 1543-e, old phone.
--LADY representative. to --appoint
agents- and look aftet oar Interest.
gaiety and commission. reftnanent
if work is satisfactory. We are re-
liable and old established corporation.
F. 0. Balch, PrettesChtrago.
8. amyl Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
be..ss mid $t: citizens of the United
goed eharaete- and temper
f,e halite, wild eau speak, read ant
41,...-411111•1 1 ima wanted for
the secood Tuesday after organization
It provides that when a legislature
shall organite on Tuesday it shall ott
the following Tuesday proceed to elect
a United States senator. In en&
states as Kentucky, where the legis-
lature meets on Tuesday: there has
been doubt as to the intent of the _
statute and consequently senators
have been electeei on two micceeirlve
Tote:lays toilowfam organization in
order to insure legality.
SIR HARRY MACLEA& TO
fit SET FREH AT ONCE.
Tangier. Feb. 6 -Sir alarry Mac-
Lean, who has been In the hands of
Bandit Ralston for seven months, is
now within four 'hours' ride of Tan-
gier and probaffir will le reiessed to-
morrow.- The British government has
bringing negotia-
tions with Raisull to a close and in
return for the delease of MacLean wle
pity $1410,1)0o to Raistel and guaran-
tee him protection and immunity.
swum) Inge.
Racine, Wis.. Feb. 6.-Five fire-
men were eerioully Injured by falling
walls of the Alchules. block, which
was destroyed try fire today. Thes
were rescued frdm the ruins but will










Grand Mask tesruival Pete
•













• MAY LFAD TO CANCER
There is no difference, at first, in the appearanee ef a cancerous and a
Mmenon ulcer, and for this reason every sore tit,it is obstinate or blow in
. Sealing thouldexcite Suspicion, for the sore is nothing more than the exter-
nal evidence of a polhatelblood, and if allowed to remain may degenerate
Osto Cancer. Efforts to heal the ulcer by means of /satyrs, plasters and other
external remedies always result in failute,becaur such treatment can have
no possible effect on. the blood, where the deadly genus and morbid 
matter
hum, and are carried through the circulation to the place. No sore or ulcer
can exist without a predisposing internal cause, and the open, discharging
ulcer or festering old sm-c wiU continue to eat dteper into the surrounding
&alias long as a polluted, germ-infected circulation discharges its impur-
ities into it. S. S. S. goes to the fountain-head of the trouble, and chives
out the germ-producing poisons and morbid impurities which keep the
ulcer open. Then as that rich, purified blood
goes to the dieeased place the healing begina.
S 
all discharge ceases, the inflammation grad-
. nally leaves, new tissue and healthy flesh
• 41) are formed, and soon the sore is perma-
nently cured. S. S. S. is made entirely of
PURELY VEGETABLE roots and heebs of a healing, demising
nature, and unlike mineral medicines,
which cites do great damage to the delicate parts of the system, S. S. S.
tones tip every part of the body. Book on Sores and Ulcers and any medical
advice desired free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
S.
City Transfer -Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kiva. of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.





The old Christian church, on North
Fourth street betweei Jefferson add Monroe,




Several desirable offices aind
looms, on second mid - third,
floor; water, light, heat and




MINISTERS BELIEVE IN WORK
OF WOMEN FOR TIMIPERANCE.
Head latitulas Meeting and Prepare
fur Revivals in Neer !Feature--
t •••••dit
__-
Methodist pleachers held their
semernotahly meeting Tuesday in the
study of Broadwat Methodist church.
th o Rev. J. W. Blackard presidina.
Brief reports were male by the
Tier. R. W. Chiles. of the Unies Res-
ue Mission; the Rev. T. J. Owen, of
Wand circuit; the Her W. J. Nay-
lor, of Paducah circuit; the Rev. G.
T. Sullivan. of Broldway: the Rev:
Fl. B. Terry, of Third street. and Use
Rea J. W. Ellathard, presiding eider:
These. reports were eacouraleas and
indicate that these charges, as well as
a:1 the Paducait district, are making
good progress. About fifty meathers
were reported received this year by
thee pistons. No protracted services
have been held. but_ plans axe being
m ate Tbferlif Tr fali.
The discussion *as tid- by the Rev,
H. B. Terry. who read a paper on the
eitojetee "Importance and Value o:
the Wore of tee Women in the Anti-
Saloon League Movement in this
City." Al! the brethren present made
pointed remarks on the subject ited
agreed to keep up the agitation of the
work of women, as a great co-opera-
eve power.
Iteuesday, February la. the Nev. G.
F. Sullivan will lead tie discussion of
the subject. "Revivals—Its toOde
'ions and Needs."
The Rev. W. J. Naylor, presidene
'I the Anti-Saloon League, annoiseeed





for all Kidney and
Bladder Di301111111111.
SMALL AS A PILL,
EASIER TO TAU .
Two doses lyerelief, and one box
will cureany ordinary *case of Kke
neywor bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions, Weak arta Lams Back.
Rheumatism, an trreettlerities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 cents
per box. on the no cure no pay basis
by McPherson' Drug store, Fourth
and Broadway. sole agent for Padu-
cah, or sent by mall upon receipt of









Paini.e. sad mot twarlito
...rims v.WWwWWWDS.
asks bo lnraostela.
CS root ti jWa+ la W
57 0.1wWelk.
m. or s bea.4.• SS TS.
CIPT666.1Stoa easassa,
t tit DA N (lEROULIS
In ehleiegeme,- the eels, -
Hiscoresful Dandruff Terestaana.
Have you dandruff! Then you have
a icontagioue paraaIC disease.. uii
plesaant, tilde elite and ose that
eventually lead to baldness, To cure
tt you must destrm ave parasite that
etas at the root ot the hair. The only
preparation for• destroying them
germs is N•,* bros ilerpicide. Charles
)(Will. of Larance. Neve stays; "Hcirp
aide allayed th., ething. cured the
dendcuff and steeled my haJra tlljng
out; and it is le egine a newtrop of
hair." fierpicid. is free front grease
or divagerOus drugs, and makes hair
glossy end soft as silk. One bottle
will convince 3011 of its merits. Sold
by leading drtiggists. Two sizes. 50e
and 51.00. ikrel lite. in stamps for
sample to The licrpicide Co., Detroit.
Mich. W. B. Mcrherecrn, Special
Agent.
vices of the Rev. W. A. Freeman, of
Fultoh, who will speak In the Sunday
school room of the First Baptist.
churcr Friday night. February. 7. at
7:30 p. m oti the subject. "Christian
Citizenship."
Miesion etockey.
The ladies of the  Third street-
Methodist church have organised an
auxiliary of the -Woman's Home Mis-
sion society of the Memphis annual
conference. Thee are enthusiastic in
their work and have begutea forward
movement 'in both connectional and
local work. The following ladies
were elected to teethe °Mem for the
'ware- President. MN. Sue Farnsley;
first vice-president. Mrs. *Margaret
Ekrger; scron.1 vice-president. Mrs. R.
F_ Fisher: third vice-president. Mes.
*react lea !owe: retarding see ria
tall, Mrs. H. R. Terry; treasurer,
Mrs. Neel leatenburg: corresponding
secretary, Mrs. George  Seehherd;
Homes." Mrs. Walter
Stavely; lora' treasurer, Mrs. V. H.
Smielley; local committee, Mrs. Mar-
garet Berger. chairman; Mrs. Martha
Reeves, Miss Maine Myers, Mrs. Moa
lie Per51n5 and Mile Rhodes.
They will eronteatte to meet the
Monday after the first and third Sun-
days.
Those MU•rn Flats.
"What'. Seven biscuits a week for a
place tieee Meet Why. there teat room
to ewingna fat bere!'(70/1 • • Week.
mom IN •Nntw.wi• PAsei.
Revised Rada. Drawne to Elimisuite
titmice Fiereat.
•
Cfileago, Feb, -Walter II. Eck-
man. in the Cbleago Tribune. slays:
1"Although the joint foottrall rules
committee did not take as drastic ac
tion as manr-expeeteirth -111.141. teU-Ton
in New York on Saturday, the changes
which they did Melte la the playing
rules eel have far greater effete on
• CI
TAMING OF BEDS
REI.'G 'PINED 111* -
ThE biltON EMS.
t
Camardut of Bkrateity rush lit
Method M
There is much Interest among farm-
ers in the experiuteute which have
now been under was for the paM ata-
sou - or two, .of steaming their tflant
!and Marlette of blaming it with brush.
The steaming Is dose for tile same
purpose as in the burning, I. a, 'the
dleet:oyIng of all seeds or insects
weak Is ytay be In the greund. Re-
elaaree to this nietbod has almost
bees forced upon ete formate on ac-
count --Of tbs rapidity diminishing
supply of firewood and brush Every
farmer will say that the burning of
brush is the better plan, hut all ad-
mit that the steam-fag is good enough
to take its place under, the circum-
stances.
In hostage& a 'sleuthed as ordinary
engine -is- used- -T
en boxes about Site feet end only •
fele inches deep are prepared. Leadlug
Imo Meer Is the steam pipe. These
boxes are see upon the ground, white
has first been plowed or evaded up to
a considerable depth, and the steam
turned in. This is costinued to'
from twenty to thirty minutes, and is
this time tee 'steam destroys the for-
elen seeds and insects sufficiently for
the purpose. It is Metered teat the.
experitneats now under way will
rove Abe solutbon of the -difficulty
whit** has bean starag the farmers
in the face for the past several years
on. accoant of the increasing 'scarcity
of 'ember •
THREE LINKS
WILDING WILL BE READY Volt
OCCUPANCY FEBRUARY De
Second Wary libetitiooa Are Torn Oat
and Lodge Vionent• .ere Nearly.
Completed.
Wisarit aft converting the
story of the Three Leaks building at
Fifth street and Keaterky stream
into lodge rooms to be used by the
Odd Fellows and Woodmen of the
World, Is progressing- rapidly. The
wads dividing the building Mae ichuoi
rooms Mose bees taken out and. two
large spaces for lodge rooms are left
on each side, tee hall through the
center being allowed to remain. The
Odd Fellows expect to be ready to
Keene: their rooms by February 20
whit h is the tithe their lease on thee
present quarters at Fifth street end
Broadway expires.
•=111111
Send a Copy, of
THE DAILY SUN
To a Friencl One Year
for $2.50 -
WE are making a special mailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance for The Daily Sun, which af-
ford* you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358






cumetre perusal of the revisedne would
indicate. The forward pass Is a Per-
manent factor in football. according
to the unanimous opinion of the rule
makers. sand it is the most prominent
factor in the modern game ivory ne
vision in the rules governing that play
%will produce coogiderable change In
the game itself.
"The play as it now stands will give
a weaker team a much better ctiance
to wet or make a good tehowag
against stronger opponents than the
former rules permitted. This has
been the aim of the committee ever
since the reform wave struck the game
Theta supposedly weak teams have
nothing but commettdation foe the new
game, ,s they tey. it gives them a
ceance, and this'etanee la eh' Intent-
e to th ,n3 to work and perfect a
teaneisme she steetegie-ateys-wheeh-
new rules afford.
"The changes will de away with
many lucky eassee-
"What is the bestplace in which to
keep fresh milk in hol weather!" ask•
id the teacher.. -Please. teacher. Is;
the cow. ' answered the small boy who









All Coal No Clinkers






' TREAT THE STOMACH
Claim of Central Figure in Recent Con-
troversy is Novel.
new theory advanced by 4. T.
Cou relative to the' human stom-
ach eas ttraeted such widespread l
tention that the public la vele.
visited by e young luau has been
foiled by y physicians in a dis-
cussion at 6 beliefs and medicines.
Mr. Co roc that human healtk
is, dependent a Mitt entirety upon
the stomach. He yr that DO dis-
ease TYDD be euuquered without fifle
allsviating all stoma( dieotderw.
further okys that most ten and Soon
en of this generatiqn e halt-sick,
owing to degenerate sto chs, And
Maly, he claims- that his `Am DM-
covery medicine will rein, te the
human stuatach in at days.
temper has beerr • traveling from
one city to another. conducti in
each wisat he calls a campaign
education. For the past year he b
mei the liable' in the larger citk
of the country. and his success has
bests phenomenal. Thousands of
people have floelied to his headquar-
ters wnerever he has gone. and tee
sale of his medicine has been bevond
anyibitig.of the kind ever bolero
witnessed.
Possibly the most interesting feat-
ure of Ilm• eateatioe youth mu*
beesummed Mesita& his . same of
followers, whom be has converted to
his beliefs through lets medicines
have to seee-on the eubjee The fol-
lowing seta:swum are front two well
knewn residents of (%k-ago and Bos-
ton, r.epectively, and the mtbasitepti
of these Is eharacterbele of (1foper's
ad/Wren; gt4eraliy.
Mrs. H. ft Mack, or 3,01* Starr
sire( t, Chicago. says: "I have bassi
mitres-Mg tor 12 years from a cone
blnatlon of stomach ehubles, catarrh
and titnistipaition. I had a (Massif*
pain In the pit of no stomach, a sort
Of a dull pain 'Mat I eetid not litilte
understand. 'Then *there . was a dull
headathe, and my mind- seemed to be
wandering coatenuatly. I could, not
cit, and what' littla solid food I did
eat I, could not retain og we-stomach.
I tried every eentede I could think of
airedldlz aliezet.riedbutouwinaboniauttuatan•ys oalpvpastret nint
result. • It was thimultil one Of ntY
friends that I beard of Coopera- prep-
&totem, and .1 immediately deethed
to try some' of it. It ts twe weeks
since 1 took sty first dome of It. and
I feel like.* neve woman. The head-
ache events to have disappeared, and
tee pain in de ultimate) along with
It The medicine is worth its weight
la 11214 end I weal tb thaek Mr.
Otto Cr for what he has dime for
a"
' Mr. Edwin FeMerse, of 2.0 Olakie5-
sPreet. Dorchester, a suburb. pt. Bee
on. says: "For three years. I had
a well ,day. My montasb was in
htful items; the mere thought el
would nammate nee and I reale
homier of anything to eat. All
would cause me extreme
n, bloating and gas on In!!
nd nothing eared debt.
ago I got *flaw this
*delouse about wheal
31 talk I actually
strong as a boy ever
ttle. Every. SID 11 of
a dememeared, ant .
-asset. iteetarkard-,. tii tenagt
Anyone who
liZaintlt iti 'to"' -
et- remark-
able niedkine I ever heard of."
*e mil Mr. Cooper's edit-Ines,.












I have' a hearty
these square
seems lb malts good.
knows what chronic
can appreciate what th
me' I eonsirler,this the n
11.11111,14T Etitli IN TEX.th.
MOW. lhollars I. Proferty Has
Been Deatroyed.
•
Galveston. lea, Feb. 5.—A prat
Aire that started inrrefflueetninte
Northweet Tema five daja ago halt
canard the Men of nearly one niUlion
*Marl, havlog deVemated over Pio
one serene part of which was caNivat.
ed, and destroyed twenty rasehree
booties and other baliditers and killed
about 1.5,00a head, of cattle on the
maga The Bre stetsl west at Kra%
ma, jar county seat, with a strong
serth wind, and burned rapidl
had iseta tbeesa count; , sat. ibis
ragtag two days Ago-
The nearest telantrtipb station La',
lathes -heal -.
whisk has Du/nett sixty-Melt Miles ott\
I Itaaeuld nearly sevesenilles
wide. No loss of life le reportte
Pansaalty Female
A Cceotedo man wowed ei
every nada for ['acumen years red
thee Meccas:nett that it was aa elgat- • et-
day clock. Most, men in his pia& ill_
aoistd asset pretended. they knew It
all the tiane.—Waseington POs 
'111Cli.
•
INSURANCE A Cl N TS





The Fair customer-a od whet have
you gut In the shape of "scum hen, tic
day? •




1••••••41 to the Emu:doyen of the Fifth
Avenue Itaaik lea Their Good,
New York, Fob. —Dmployes of
the Fifth Arno* iiterth-Atere dleturbed
toatiy by a reeort that serule bad peen
th't tete Prete itleadbleleg_ Mein:errant
entering sine restaurant In whieh in-
toxleanta are sold with meals
Investigation, however, domes:mei
that the only truth in the reeort is that
there la to be a stringent enforcement
of the bank's rule agaillat the use of
IntPxicants In public hotoles by Its em-
•
litre' are the ln 'eosnaiandments for
the clerks of the Fifth Avenue Bank •
You need not drink any Intoxicants
with meals in public restauratits
otYlsoeu, must not eater any saloon.
You must net enter any gambling
b
Yo ts mint not enter any poolrdom.
You must not visit any race track.
You must not enter any bucket shop
You must not Maculate.
You most net attend prise fleets
You must not have vicious eompan-
You most notfrequent Broadway re
sorts or-become • conspicuous where
the great white lights blase.
Tuberoulosis Is match lees common
among coat miners than among other
-lessee of people. According to the,
United States census atatletke, miners
and quarrymen occupy third tritbec in
the locale of tub•rculot•IN mortality, on
ly banker,: and farmers being more im
mune. Coal duat antakonlsee tubereu
Mire when already present. *ct tt•anv
phyeiclans -have treated the (Manse
by inhalation of coal dust --Inellanap
elle- Noir&
Conduit Is simply charades vital
Automobile, Ittaka.
Office Phones geltsg, Residence Phones (ltd ' 26




2 Sanitary Plum best-
§team Heating  .E.xpe t
•Repair Work Solicited.
Both Phones 201 to 8? rourtlitit.
3'25 Kentucky Avenue.
•
W. F. Pastes, IL gluey, • P Pureear.




Onpftal   . ee• • eme.  11110o.00ti
tiarpla• , *ft sap 1  543,000
Stock Meilen, Rahility.s  ... a .   1100.“04)
Total 16"rtt HI y dein-Ian or• 
Account., of (nee Ideals aar1 firma K'm
Small aft well as large tirp..altiora f” sIt
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid. on Time Deposits
























REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
51111a or Triteleow for it. I
BOAR I.Wifirrill[OHE STEMMING MST.
• REAL ESTATE TOBACCO A.RR1VESAGENCY cistek•vitte, Telin F. b. lie---7tho
buyens WI this mars . to bp
ready to handl, a 1.,l_ceete 'that I
ready for ital.' :ale last week
tnietifeeted lb did not regaril
tier ralcee relie. In fact, the
prices oil tol eu were it; .a elltrtatn
extent fixed - by the louse buyers. ?nil
the association has only added the
co A of rehandEug. The larger part
of tile oeop Is not really considered
O!1 the learket Until April, and by that
tine' .t hr ix:we-eel the warehouseis
wle be en tty well filled and.rhe sales
wilt be
He'- y
Sinee,the age ettu tit signed by the
"buyers eo rot i:vi' no_ 5.refer134#2.11 to-
bacco. there Las bee.0 perfect satire
faction, and they have (Neely adhered
to their promise. They have solicited
the various rifle:els to keep them In-
formed, as they der re not to be t-
b nit-ti vales iLmy their
memh
I, in a • Oars cubdition
sad farmers vibe 1I00 flits year are
atutioneto pook for • ...Tat Years to
Large Ileliverles and Sales to
Imperial Company.
riiketalWin iii Clarkeville eleill-d•etory
and Doyen. Are tee Hand
Beady.
P1ANT III:11) I 'It l:1' I It UTIONs.
-111.•nd.rann, Ky.. Fejt 6.- -Tire mew
1-fri of Lbe liteiun-tiqing•tirket Tebeee
asarociatien. e.hit h - has headquars
ler* In this city. are well pleased with
Mores 835.. FRATERNITY BLDG. tieyeti 'n whi h the pooled lohTte-cti
PADUCAH. KY. 
eonitne in and the wiiriu rain.
• b an to'fall Tucedity nieht. Is
, Apt-vit,d tic materially !lel its.e the
ret...ipts_ In the ftve enanties
composing tbe - district . twe-thirds of
1 re 190
HENRY hiAllAtEN, JR.
ILEMOVED TO THIRD AHD
KEXTUOKY.
Osolr''S'adlag, Him& "orb. Legs
aad Lillbrary Ward a spatasity.
KILLTME COUCH
AND Cl.,E THE IsUraCtil
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR CQUC sZlisitrim.01.08 Teal &cue son
AND ALL THROAT 'ND LUNG TN(DLIBLFG.
OXIA.K.AFITLEDBA.TISFACTOD
italt FAAJ-iLikiiiit-P. Ilenemnswu 
•
--ILI.l%4 uS- tla%TIti-b--
( iIL410S ItULLETIN. •
•
serial Tobacco eornpaue. I as been de-
ilveird. The vital receipts :hue tar
are 141,7_07,737 pounds.
. In the delis,eries Mende-son 'III
Weuster coulee s telee lb% paten, 11•11-
d. rani' (*cleanly has t ecei veil 6,917..946.
,and bat:..s county :t, (non
icennty ?eke., tteed place with 776i1 :le,
v bee ietnenden (route). shows 47Se
onamy :9 tie district
il Ver.•rd. rieelpts ertily lit.-
7\ it. Throughout lb• district in the
deliveries of more qran ten million
1...aunda. only 69.1-se pounds have










Many people mutter from Blood
Perham and don't know it. Read
symptoms. E.reaily cared by B. IC B. atea
aches itecd pains In _the Th,. local ,alesewao of the planters'
twalea, -tee* or joints. Itehiot, igrahleY 
Pain. 1,:ood rcels- hot or thin; Fhvnilen 
e 
s'rutuctiv. neouniatieri reports that
•
Castemittee Inrestigate.
At the nii-ellr.g 'of the .6.,uttinliOn
. .
tere Mond ,.v ii wee_reporied that 
11. Walker & tee, 'were hireing '.pip-
ped to their factory 'lure handeacked
tobacco Iron) Kentucky. A Commit-
tee was appointed to confer with the
mator and chamber of corium ree Or
the purpose of aseertalping if this to-
bacco was all independent. The firm
upon being seen stated that the tobac-
co was bought' In the etemining dtb
trice' from a dealer who had decided
to close out ad it business. had
there was not a pound_of i assoeiatIon
tobacco (p !be lot. 'This tabor,...) was
brought here to jlIl an old order. Thler
statement was satisfactory to tile
committee.
Out of it.
Hopkinavare. Ky.. ele 6.-The mid-
den an extreme cold snap of the last
sof tlet past week put an end to all
movements of tobaeco on the local
iimeitet. Not -only was this weather
told, bet Itwas accompanied by htgh
winds, the combination taking evvy
icf moisture on,t of the tobacco
and making it impossible, to handle
.t. Unless the temperature changes
very materially those rehandling and
prIzingliousee ivhicis are not equip-
red With steam :apparatus for bringing
tehecro Into eondirtiOn. willAtareto
close down untilehe weather' moder-
•
SKIN CURE A Slatl'I.F. WASH.
External Stenvedy for Ectenue Suffer.
iii. Greatly tjet• real-
we'd .
If you are suffering t•iicic burn-
(fig, Itching skin die shc only
way to cure it is to go right after the
real trouble--to cure the shitiiitself.
:101.LuiThoontneatkindins of (.wiip: ati- stiffened:.,,)doetur
their blood .wben the amti, trouble
%rem bacilli feeding utron theasiin and
causing the utsightiy ad
sores. - 
Skin spertaltsts ntov prescribe a
simple liquid stash, to apply,
wh-:‘ek gives-Instant me. Thk rem-
edy is composed of oii %Allot green
to which are added hi-c;Ing vegotabie
retnedles: 011 of se-merge-en one
hill not cure. but a eiee'it, nein-efts
In Chicago, headed .1 noted spe-
ittlise esperimented- weir ettire'flietif-
einal propertlesOftil Doe forme the
proper, preparation. Flit- -t-e- o
their efforts is relied It 1). D. Pre-
scription. a sere. spetafic for the cure
of skin diseases.
Here-is only one instance of what
INuseription has done: -MS


















1-1 you are suffering front any skin
disease, Would it'not pay you to try
one bottle of D‘ D. Ts Prescription?
Ton probably have spent many times
the cost of one bottle vainly trying t
stop that awful berninz_itch.-R. W.
Walker & Co'. 'Call atleir store for a
free bisohlet on thi cart. and nutrition
of the salo with suggestions as to the
nse of DD,, D. Soap. This valuable
booklet is absolutely- free,
tnbac irtbe pool. Mr. 8..11. Lee
national secretary of the Society of
Equity. thinks that the 'rooters will
get more money than they have been
Expecttng out of the 19105 crop.
•
Loral Mataet.
The following Js the report of the
local market for- January. compiled in
bogsheads by Inspector Ed P. Miller:
flee,. 1'.1117.
receipts  _574 492
Year  49
Sales month  tel -121
:121
Shipments mouth   213 320,
Year 143 ' 320
On sale ...... 64h 367
Sold  36 17.
On head  ilS4 577
The follow i ng reduced rates
*re announced :
-.M GillA14
1  New il•ritLeaos. Lo,„ Monte 3.
L
100.1.
tb. abort.(Pecos on the
I i.!.. s al Railroad coin.
'
54 round trip tick-
( ‘ie b. USTI :G. 27, 2s,
on Ni4erch 1 an
fes -9.a, good re-
ming Manh la08.
.i4ore Thn.i,t - or Mount. fatting hair.
Pimples or-offetielvi.• eruption& Cancer-
OlLi. Sort S. Lumps or Seirre on Lips-Faye
• any uart of the tinily. Take 'Detente
Mimed natal. la. n. Is.e 6•••neOleca to
vete •-n the vrt,n.t mop*. deep-
seated coseo. II W. It. drt% es all pett •
sonolt • t 1st trout tile' v) stem and
. re- ,, et pure ti- oiriet
ter the skin tut-Loc. In this ,way Aches
and ?littler art. •trippecl. all HirttrtforM
Sir11,, Plenples, ranc• r and' every
evidence Of 1.11.md /*Veen are quickly
heed. 4 end . "red, cotnt.letely alstenectng
'lilt body Into :1 c eionitkY
11.0•4eltods,, "paisiceoWile Iftei W.V.( •11.1••
enr1.1 1.y H II. H., after all ether treat-
ment Tall. d.
•CreltEti rTflitlha Ef11313131,
Watery Alletero„ open. iteldrrir 
kind, all lira ye aft, r ti,ttinent
with 1.1. H„ Pa. tillits these troube,' l are
,ceArie blood poison,. while H. It It
belie tag ,olicon, makes th pure
eprel riolb. eels tits sores and tops the
It. hint. •
norrAwle• 111.00D nai.n. en. It Li
I. pl. amnia acid sore to take, cemposse
of yomea natant(' intrridturIlk 44A liert-cr
5:T FIstl- brw zit lit !flood lIteltn Co.,
'Lento. (Ia. entee ill Iittl ewers. e0
t hv expree‘. err 11 PER L,ARCIE
15 orrias, with directions for home
cure.
It 1,1 in l'atlue:Ch,- NV. ev R. W.
ic t y Ices of tabor.* eleleh 're
ere:led at Guthrie recently,Lbae felies
lain enuipleted and these mee now
T. ad:. for vile. '• -
About :Nes types were received last
wed:, maktne .& total of eiert nem
on deposit here.
-
Intr. Greco River Crop Reported to
lb- Sold, •
It is reported that a dee+ has been
chewt by wh'ell the American To-
have° company buys all of the- Green
!neer district fatuity tobacco of the
leoe.eriel remelting In the hands of
the l.ontsv'slie Tobacco Warehouse
company amounting to 1.3-7:: bogs-
trade. This Is the tut of the Ore.]
River crap of 1906.
The Wets paid; ft ni stated, range
from IN to 111.5%), and the total con-
rids-ration for the tobacco will be
ether( e I toesile. The sale is said to




Ths Mime-tattoo, salesmen " have
received the gradIngs of their type
&aunties, and have soil eevoralo iota
this week at full settedule prices. It
seems that the scale Published is ac-
cepted by the rusepoitu- Wafers and
they expect to dniotit the crop at
those valtlei, which are an acceptable
Iii the Welders. The ewer- were from
thedroorer ertYps. epd lugs were sold
from 7 to 9% cents, and mediuM leaf
up to 13% cents.
Planters have dearly compicted the
preparation of their ,plant beds, pnd
will re.suate the deliveries of the.r
crops loose when the weather is suit-
able. We have roles today. bet It
may blow off-too told for handling.
The prizing houses have about pack-
op up their stocks and heavy deliv-
eries could be cared -for.
The stocjt of old tobaccot consists
174 ENROLLED
HIGH ftril001, IN SECOND SESIES-
TER HAS I= GIRLS.
"lositkeerlah" staff Will Produce Play
le in sleet l'ime:-Neas of the
Seibold*.
During the. second semester 174
students have thren enrolled in the
High school, and of these- 122 are
girls. The boys of the city are repre-
sented -by 5t. Thus in Paducah. as
elsewhere, the trotible is getting boys
to remain in the High school. Many
etf the boys start the freehmk year.
but alien. the- serlmeeeeer  is rest--bed
number has dropped to a Tie*
mark.
In the near future a 'Way will be
given by the staff of 'elitists of the
"Ishkoodah," the. II:gh school month:
1). for the benefit of the paper. The
young paiyers will .14e coached by
Misses Adah 1. -Brazens:en and Anna
-&-evcarte of--the frtetiltr, Sad-
p:ay may be preseeted. in the next
three ireeks. Under the coaching to
the teachers the students have be-
come proficiedt in the art, and several
more ambitious efforts may be under-
taken this semester. The play has
not been, selected, but several are
under consideettien. •
Silas Elizabeth Daugherty, of Nash-
ville, has beervffered It position :n
the Washington building. capered
the .resignatiop of Miss-Mare *well-
Mueray. dupeelutendeni Caanage).
has not received any' word from Miss
Daugherty. Mist Daugherty is asurad-
nate of the Peabody Institilite at
Nashville. and fotNseeeral yew's was
a member of the faculty of the West
Keatutity college at She
wairpecommended highiy to Superin-
tenaent.Carnagey.
Principals of the bpildhigs held a
meeting with Superfittendetft Carna-
gey yesterdav afternoon at his (Ake
In the High school, and the shifting
of several pupils from one building to
another to relieve the crowded condi-
tionswas completed, Little more
complaint is /sported now. as ail the
trembles have been adjusted and the
work' of the second semester has be-
gun in fine shape.
Mies Emma Morgan, principal of
the afel(helev buildlne, is ill tddae-
: Mlea___Inese Hell Is substitute _in_
hei pl'ace.•
THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST Wg"' TO
TRANSFER MONEY
IS BY
" LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR PATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY_ _
h:STABLISH ED 1874.
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY.
UNITED. STATES BEI-OSITORY.
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits 
Shareholders Responlibility 
$40o,00h no
Total Responsibility to Deposkons----  
 2/00,000 1041%
8. D. HUGHES„ President. JOS. J. FRIEDMAN: .V.iel-e-41°:es(Zein00t.
J. C. L'TTERRACK, Casleler. C. E RICHAMISON, Asst. Caskets:a..
/INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
DiaEorttas.
A. E.' ANSFACHER, S. B. HUGHES, S. A. FOWLES, J. L. PRIM.
MAN, J. C..UTTERRACK. DR J. (1. B000101. BRACK OWEN.
PAGE'S PkESTALIRANT
123 South Second.
Is now open in new quarters. Open day and night.
George Jackson: principal of the.
Litmoin building. is not teaching to-
day owing to a death in the family.
No session pf his room was held.
y .' les142,6"4.9.41WAIEN141
,Was it martyr e fake is the guess--
dote that Is agitating the mind of
Chief McNutt since he received a tele-
phone message that the night riders
were.- coming. Monday night about
11 o'clock 'Chief McNutt received a
telephone ennage while ai his home.
A nIan'is voice was beard at the other
end of the line which said:, "Mr. Mc-
Nutt this is litght rider and I want
to Informs you that we are corning to
PM field. We know iu an. i
For the Speedy 1•11•1 of
Coughs and told
There is Nothing
Better in the %%rot*, Than
Winstead's
White Pine and Tar
Cougk Cure
' It affords quick and fire relief
of the moat obstinate .coughs
simply by promciting expectora-
-- ttoti. The I ng red lents--
simple, the results are certain
and I can recommend It, in the





ammo and ntroad way,'
self -when he sowed the tobacco seed.
He was It_the city Menday.alid told
that'he had Wed a new experiment
of sowing salt and tobacco seed to-




Sew* aftli beat Wel Is Is. tity„
41enas dillikairTwo large sae:opts
inaina! ElectricLighlw•




For ii ormation, apply to
City Tic Office, Fifth and







All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in this
1,,iticr are oh gale at!
McPherson's Drug Sion!
Fourth and Broadway:
. I. v. . . .Lie*, -------
The distrithition of the' money will
eot be wade for some tines After.
tie joisacro l billed out and, paid
fur all PZIPPIlle Ilf storage, imiurance
and selling will be•pald, &net ther-te-
minder turned into the bands of the
society for distribution. A computa-
tion will then -be niade as to the





Crushed, 10c per bushel,
delivered.
Lurinp, 9c per bushel,•
delivered.
Gives out more heat than
IINIMMIIIIIIIMINIM111330111111111
coal
The Paducah Light & Power Co.
e
Throiliye.
GOT.DRUNE AG IN BEFORE
HE G4#OLTOV PABUGA.H.
Trouble is certain to be iwatore for
D. S. Garr tomorrow mornIng insthe
police court. Garr was arrested and
tried ,yesterday morning in court On
&Charge of drunkenness, but Wou the
leniency of the court with Orders to
leave town by 6 o'clock and stay
away -until he could come Keck and
be decent. When Garr got drunk he
went to his folancr wife's residence
anh raised a general disturbance. haat
niptet he was loaded attain and was. John Ford. of Sedalia. was tirroneous.
making life unendurable in the vicin- 31r. Ford put the salt on the bed hint-
er of lifeveirth and---JsigheArt sereselle
He was token to the city hall by Pa-
Lroim wad .420wasv, -141a- trial
was continued until tomorrow.
--‘and-do not waST-to Mitt )ou, se we
give you this wanaing for you to keep
out of the way that we will not be
compelled to injure you. Don't act a
fool slid come after us." With this
tnformation the stranger hung up the
jecelver and refused to give his name-
/dr. McNutt did aacertala that the
persoil talked from the Newsom ex-
change of the Home telepbene.
While Mr. McNutt was not mich
excited yet he is inclined to think That
lithe warning was the real article.
The report that unknown parties
had salted the tobacco plant bed of
bmiltuted Rebekah Lodge.
Mrs. ttechael Anderson has return-
cd *from Clinton, where lobe instituted.
a. lodges of the Datiehters of Rebekah
with fourteen charter members. Mrs.
V AIII1Pfann wail assisted In the work bymembers of th-e-Order from Water
Valley and Fulton. MT*. Anderson is




Seventeen y cats is a Drees-
:wig 'time to be In truthless
continually In one pia/. but
this store has that reoor&to
It credie Red doing the
lirgest rug business is -town.
A safe retort •o tie to.
• W. B. McPherson
Both nous
Trieplo Iiverie. t ly
part of the ity iii IS reletelles.
Roth phont.. it. e•a.
4 




A vegetable compound of won-
derful cuistIve properties,' the
besb blood purifier and strength
restorer of the age. Thin fettle
product et the fanjous Limon
Medicine co., of Battle Creek,
Miuki., sod, as there ore many
worthiest imitations of it on
the market, we urge you to look
for the name "Brooks:" It's your
safeguard, TO Introduce this
splendid remedy, tbia la out
ofter.
For 30 Days Only





Bit bee Pboa• No. 77,
yeritervei. ieNe•weeesuivee-Aike- , 4 • 4  • * * 4, *
- -
_the night and walled his bed. 'Vie
salt Mr. Kra .said is used to retain
the moisture in the roll.
CHAIUTY ClerB HAS CALLS
FROM WILLING W OR K E Its.-
"throng the' beneficlatees . of the
Charity club are a number of women,
who are willing to help themselves by
doing wasSing and ironing or house-
cleaning. Anyone desiring the ser-
vices of such women, either white or
solored, should comneualeate with the
general secretary of the deb at 307
Kentucky avenue, or by 'phone 629.
Undo. orainary *coadlOmte the secre-
Giry has more calls for Women than
he can fill but at this season of the
yearithera seems to be uose_appll-_
t (Vista than jobs.
pa.oier• by forbiddin( railroad
uperatortworking more than nine hours a
day; has cremated demand tor about 30,000
inoro telegraph operators than can now hs
ISMI•INL Itollroodrolopenle. have cut ret I
road wires Into 1 Plegni pit V be Wirt Men I .1
I. Practical Business Collegee..
Wit iewitie,. ' ,, 'i vi- lern teteigraphyr
;wit or addrev,,, , i . eraushon, Pres. at .„,
. I • AN) II ' aII --31 4 ilroadirii.,
tinctimorated.),
t - .
Still's 1585 amen may neAthattolt's it TM
OW. t lilt E E months' lionlrboepinei ii
DallAIAIIION'S ror,yrighteel methods ,-,i un'i
MX iMilivrhere• 75% of the U. b. cotter RE-
•ORTERS trite the me-ethane Droseirtion
reaches. Write for priro• 041 leS•Ons In Short-
hand, Bookkeeping, Prelasanship, etc., sur
• lam or AT C01.1103. 80 tvinetee In 11 Mates.
Istxerrioge ctecrtirpcl ar 110,4E1' HACK. licaiter





• PLENTY OF MONET •
• SAVED WREN YOU •
• 
. •













Steamers Joe Foo ier and John S.
Hopkins: leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landines at 11 a. m.
THE ST141.4.31E11 DICK rowLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo ant way
lAndlnes 111 S lt." RC ahem, daily, ac-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now In effect from Vaducah to Cairo
and Retain, Slab oil without meals
iced room. Good music and table na-
surpassed.
For further inflarmation apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
101ven Fowler, City Pass Agent, alFowler-Crumbangh & Cole OW*,
i First and Broadway.
ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE HIV=
PACKET COMPANY.
(Ineorpordted.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STELE= CLYDE
Leaves Paducah for Tennessee Rhos
Every Wednesday at 4 p. tn.
I. W. WRIGHT Masten
EUGENE ROBINSON .  Clewed
Title corepany is not responsite•
for 1n4o.ce charges unless eollectea
by the clt rk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Pada-
stab to Warerrlem. Fare for the round
trip $.1)0. Lessee Paducah ovary





























One lot of Black Underskirts, imitation Heatherbloom and.
satinc, made with talks and pleated, a dandy quality;
Friday...._ 98c
White Muslin Skirts, $1.00
One lct of Muslin Underskirts, made with five tucks and
heavy wide lace, a very good grade of muslin; one to a
'Customer, at  $1.00
Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 3 for 50c
Six dozen only white betnstiiched, cross barred embroi-
dered -linen Handkerchief., regular 25c grade; for Friday
selling three for 50c
White Shirt Waists, 98c
The remaining lot ot sample Shirt 'Waists that we offered






Owing. to bad weather last Friday we are able to offer you





The Best for Less
- Remnants of White Goods, Off
III
 -
A lot of remnants of white goods, ? 1-2 and 3 yards
lengths, misses and other good materials for about one-
third to one-half off regular prices.
Embroideries -Wide, Y3 Off
One lot of wide corset cover and flouncing embroidery
that is slightly soiled from being shown. This we offer at
one-third off regular marked price.
Val. Lace and Insertion, 35c and 15c Piece
Two lots 50 pieces each Val. Lace and
a dandy quality and good new patterns,
pit ce; we offer them Frieay, per piece
Soaps and Toilet Articles
Insertion to match,
worth 60c and 35c
15c and 35c
100 pounds of Castile Soap, a good quality and a familiar
brand, offered Friday, per pound.
And other cut prices of toilet articles and soaps.
FRIDAY AT
OGILVIE'S































Pad ui-ab . . . . .... .. left
Ohio wadi:wee to rise- at Pwiticah
reaching 25 foot stage by Sunday.
•••••••••••••
The Alarthie Menace arriveel last
night from the Tenneesee with toe
of ties. She look her to* on to Joppa
this morning.
Tbe Amerean is doe An today Iron.
the Tennessee with ties.
The Vincennes kit Utley for the
Te11111PSNIP after tea.
The Hostner and the 'Fannie Wal-
l/tie, sister boats, pulled the Chsrlast
'turner In the river yesterday after-
noon. The Turner was towed to the
dry docks this morning by the Finnle
Wallace and' was taken on for repairs.
The ()Mittel. Id duel In Gotta% from
Nashville and will leave Immediately
on a return trip.
4. 
Th. Jim Dulfr rtt away this morn-
ling with nine barges for the White'
firer to tner-plesefor the A-ref-it-Left
Tie company. She will be gone see
,ral months.
The Clyde want to Moot:port lest
d• night after taking on her freight at
Padurah and received nine carload/
, freight. She left at 3 o'clock this
t., luorning tor the Teeneseee.
9 I e The Mary Anderson lef
t this mom-
, , for Nashville after ties for the
•-r & Lord company.
1.3 tee Ti- Hoemer left today for Smith-
2,1 ate after a tow of ties.
to it ,'idChattahooia is dub le (oda)*
4 • 1 from • he Tennessee with a to", of tier
.0.:; rise 'and hi glit141' for Spook port and. JOppa.
tee: tese;t4h.• %%;.l leave tomorrow noon. for
4.40 0.4.•1_11'hallanr ,g
*II 11'41 RIO i.e. 1 .0. w rise of -3.0. feet
in, last 11 hours.
The Stai lee Lee will leave Louts-
wit. e pie up on secollat of
tile b.f., 1 tilllf 1111111; morning at 40
00111'k for M•••11,11114. 1Th5 Is due bele
Sunday morning •
The V,neennem and two of her
barges broke lone yesterday after-
noen wit( n the Faneie Wal:see pulled
barge of rust a:orig•114. to coal bee.
The crow -of the Vit4nnes had
left the boat Mel the'watehmaneead
gettio..for some -reason. when she broke
lose. The crew of the Fannie Veer-
lace took charge of the Vineennes and
got her landed after she had gone-
down the river about 300- yards. No
damage was done the boat.
iliehard Robinson. a colored roust-
about on the Dlek FoWer. did the
herd act. yesterday by pulling :AU pop:
pie out of the river. one here and one
et Jaaa0,11t4,- fellow that tell in-leire
attempted to Junip a gap between two
boats, but fel short and struek his
fehln on the Fowler and fe:Irneeleet
in the river. "Robinson happened to
be watching and hastened to pull out
the man, who would have drowned
had It not been for Robineon. The
young 'man's name could not be
ieerned. "%Another man by the name
tif Henry Clack fell overboard Irony
the Fowler at John' and was pulled
out by Robinson. the Illinois Central railroad are eon-
Mete' Forerasta. 
se:feriae - plebs far Issuing equpinent
The Ohio at levansville and Mt: Itartirttir 
to eat." or Sh3trl'Itti4;-
Vernon, will coktinue rising during tMitrt' ''or Y""" or ritl!rrl-r 
corn-
the next 36 hours. At Paducah and 
early Wua had a large boating indebted
days. .
Cairo, will continue fisinefor three n•
, meet and the hoildhig of several
els int-erred by the purchaiyeeof equip
breach lilies. The loan probably will
Te Tentousee at rorenee aad
Riverton, very little change during 
take the form of bonds Issued against
the next 24 hoots. At Johntionvli,
will conttnue rising for 24 hours.
.The 2.11selasippl from 'bilow St.
Low% to Miro. will rise tonight.
The Wstsash-et Mt. (*mei. &III
rise for two or three days. "
Nola: ice reports are as follows:
Parkersburg, navigaton suspended;
Louisville. river half tell of boating
ice: Evansville, imete ligtt
Ire; eCeester, river full of lee; Cape
31rarriesu, river half fuel of light affairs. itecretety Metcalf today asked
floating ice. The lee in the Ohio at for an appropriation of nearly $74.-
C11e° has thitnned sonsiderably. And 000,000i for the ennstruc eon an I cop-
In the Mississippi. ben Of Cairo, It version of war regge:11. While no v ite
is somewhat lighter. was taken the Impresialon pr"vall4'
4 . !te
at the 4e-retarees entinnite wi;i






Itniadeay elettitediet.. Duthie to
titer %Weenie/et 110110/ ‘I. miens
Lint* ma t "ie. lee e.
It was &tided at the re- con-
ference session of thi. tir,:ittaa) Meth-
odist church last night 10 Inaugurate
the Laymen's iloyent tii in trite
church. Dr. Vernon tr. sac AP-
pointed "keynean" to the situation.
The object is to di ...lop tee-meti of,t
the church along tthe lit,- s of-more ag-
gressive church work 'Hee ?wen'
tieth century- =0yr-twee- -4 solving
some of the problears of the largd
city churches today. and is given-gee
fine Impetus to tireis
It was the nest quarterir eonfer-
i nese of the rhuret year. and the re-
ports from all the dee:temente of the
church were encouravIng• Tht` Rev•
J. W. Filackard, preeiteng, eider. wits
in the chair and a large tnelttiA" of
theeelllelais were ercseat. .
RAILROAD NOTES
Flett-iliterinsair Fight.
With the final briefs tiled, with ,
Judge Hull in the (emelt court in the.
light for the control of the Illinois
Central. and with legal counsel.awalt-1
tliefr a decision. ' tbe Fish-Harriman
fight for proxies rate ,ue-rrIlv on.
The latest bid of the, faction
for control of the road is n circular
,letter issued 'to the stockholders.
wherein are compiled statIsate Am-
pal-lug the condition of the Illinois
Central:A 19041. rbsb.$ last year In
control. eith that of the Clitcage and
Alton for the same rear, liarrimater
last year in control.
Accordeng to the circular: the Illi-
nois Central spent $23.neefee front
the Income for permanent improve
meats, while the Alton, under Harri-
man, aptett Celle:I:el --the Illinois
Central. about four aud one-half time*
as long ea the Move devoting fifty -
sir eines as mute to permanent im-
provements. It fly teer is pointed olit
that expenses of operatton. IncludIne
taxis. increased 95 per cent for the
Migols Central and ii I per ernt tor
the Mton. Net reeeiete`from 'opera-
t/ont  increased 75 per cent for the He-
witt (enifiii and 41 per cent for the
„Alton. Net income from the Illinois
Central from all sources increased G9
per cent, while the Increase from the
1-lion was 39 pet cent. • Fixed charg-
es, including-inter:4st, rents and stak-
ing fund, increased about 17 per cent
for the Minces Central and 151 per
cent for the Alton. In the aniennt
available for dirldenda the Illinois
Central inerta-ed '147 per cent. while
the Alton &creamed 27 per cent, The
caplfal stock of the Illinois Centril In-
crewed Si per vise as agatnet a 79
per cent increaee of the Alton. For
the Illinois Central the erneunt of die.
Wends paid on capital stock itierca-ed
153 per cent and decreased 17 per
CCD( for the Alt-in Ne' in :Vale front]
all sources, per mile per annum, in-
creased 44 per cent for the Ilenois
Ceatral and re per cent for the A:ton,
whiee the axed (-barges decrieteed
Ifiee per.--ceateloreilee Illinois Central
and inereabed• 12 I per cent for the
Alton.
BIG FLEET AT INeleilt.
1
.4411sideal Evans Joined by 'Dim
Flotilla.
_
. Punta Arenas. Strait 'Magellan,
Feb. 6.- It wa.- 2: le) (Vele •k when
the American torpedo lxiief foetid,
consietidgpf six -torpedo boat deetroy
era, came to anchor la tb•._ read, off
this port near the battles•hipe of Rear
Admiral Evans' fleet. Their lone Soy
age from Buenes A)-ree a- tweet fl •
days. and the little esiatele stoiet it, •
ere. weal. They arrived-ixere in =pod
coedItIon, notwithstanding advere
Iweatheire--Ost-two-elwes- of _ -the-- - tripvery rough weatheitewae experienced,
but no mishap? occurred. Daring the
remainder of the run v. In- pleasant
weather made the voyage- easy':
equipment ntertgage.
- rill4H! FINN! •
-- Felting
At The Ideal Market
512 Itroiadwat
Colionalla nsatimair.
I. 4'. MAY ItOitiC MiXTJ4ITIES.
Road Need... letiefibleitoo to Pay for
Cars and leeterniente.
New York. Feb. 6.--Directors of
all
Cut 140%o Naval Radom.
Wai-hinciml, Feb. 6.--Conelit lug
the appesranee of navy ()Metals be-











, (Second Floor) •
•••
Friday we give our final Two
Hour Sale in our Ready-to-
wear department, and to make
it a suitable climax to those
preceding, and doubly inter. 
esting, with wider scope we
will offer for this period -
9:30 to 11:30 all specials of-
fered for the three preceding
sales, with three items added.
Be here on time Friday - to-
morrow morning at 9:30.
Ladies' Skirts-black, brown, blue, Pan-
ama, regular price $14.5o, $12.;o and
$1o, gwo ;tour 9ricv $5.98.
Ladies' Skirts-blues,- browns, blacks and
Panamas, regular price $9.50 and $8.5o,
YWO XCUr YWCC $4.98.
Ladies' Black Voile Skirts-regular price
$14, $12.50 and $1o, Jim (our *ice
$8.58.
2; skirts left in the cheaper lots, 98c,
$1.58 and $1.98. These skirts sold
- originally- for $8. so, $5.90 and $3.5o.
Misses Skirts-gray mixtures, regular
-price $2.95, Ywo ;tour 9rice $1.39.
Ladies' Coat Suits-in large sizes only.
Your size, 'Ciwiee thro X curs tnlq $7.98.
- Children's Suits-in mixtures only, sizes
Jo, 12 and 14, regular price $9.co and
- $8. go, gun) )(ours ̀ Only $3.98.
Ladies' Caracul Coats-regular price
$12.5o, Aro .our 9r1ce $10.00.
Regular price $12.50 and Sio.00,
9ive ;tour Vrice $5.98.
_ Crushed - Velvet-regular price $9. so,
gm; .*cur 9r1ce $3.98.
Ladies' Cloth so-in. Coats-in mistures,
browns, blues, blacks and tans, regular
price $8. o, . 9th o .Wcur 9r1ce $3.98.
Ladies' Cloth 50-in. Coats-in tans and
blacks, regular price $12.50 and $9.50,
thoo Xour 9r1ce $5.98.
Ladies' Black Cloth Coats-lined with




2f0 4d/forges. Acne trderd.
silterations at Aeduced 9r1ces.
 11.ml • is Nil III I • • • •
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